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· - FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
e MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb. 2) -- Eighty-nine applications for membership in the 
Morehead State University Alumni "M" Club have bc:cn r eceived to date , according 
to Rondul D. Hart, director of <:: lumni r elations at the University. 
• The club will be organized formally Saturday night, February 10, at a 
ci inner meeting in the new Alumni Tower cafeteria, be ginning at 5: 30 p. m. Charter 
members will be presented with membership plaques and lifetime passes t o all 
• University athletic events at that time , Hart said , 
All those attending the organizational banquet also will be guests of the 
University, along with their families, at the Mor ehead-Austin Peay basketball game 
at the Laughlin Gymnas ium later in the Evening, 
The 89 past l ettc:r nwnrd winners who have c::pplied f or membership t o dat e: 
include : 
• Glenna Evans Cc::mpbell, Wnlter W. Carr, Roy Cornette , Robert B. Day, Harold 
E, Holbrook, Robert L. Holbrook, Leston Stewart, Terry West, Mr. and Mrs . Sonny 
Allen, Marshnll Banks • 
• Wallzce M. Brown, Roy C. Caudill, Rex Chaney , Claude Clayton, John Collis, 
Buford CregEr, Randal Hart, Don Holloway, Bill Muck, Don Miller, Paul Ousley, 
Matt E. Pryor, Harry Quec:n, Austin Riddle , Larry ~I . Stephenson and Robert M •
• Wells , all of Morehead. 
Rlllph (Buster) Cc::rtee, Jr., William H. Counts and Gary Lee Miller, all of 
Olive Hill • 
• Marvin A. And erson, Frank M. Bloss , James F. Maggard and Frank H. Robinson , 
all of Lexington. 
Mitchell Ghent and Pet e Gruy of Flemingsburg; Thomns W. Ball, Paintsville ; 
• Gene F. Carroll , Claud e F. McGuire and James B. Osborne , Louisville . 
J ohn H. Fitch, Versailles; James E. Gose , Mayking; Leonard L. Layne , Ashland; 
Roy A. Lucas, Erlanger; Harlan W. Tolle , Maysville ; Overton C. Evans, Mt. Sterling; 
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Robert J. Igo, Corbin; Jchn Ed Jenkins, Fr.:inkfort; William E. Motley, 
Danville; Ralph Mussmt!n, Newport; Custer B. Reynolds, Wi1morE; E. Tebay Ros~, 
Ludlow; William C. Schrader, Covington, and Wm. Tom Williamson, Inez; Fred C. 
Simpson, Fort Mitchell; Tom M. Sims, South Shore; and Gordon Lee Staten, Jr., 
Falmouth. 
Ohioans listed were : L':lwrencE Fraley, Middletown; JamEs R. Johnson, 
Midland; James B. Keadle , Warren; Harold W. Mullins, Wheelersburg; George H • 
Queen, West Union; Jim F. Carter, Hamilton; Wayne Cozad, Xenia; Michael A. Dudley, 
Alliance . 
Warren A. (Tony)Gast, Tony Salvato and Marvin G. Rommelsburg of Cincinnati; 
J er ome (Buddy) Judd and Ray U. Justice , Columbus; Chester W. Green, Georget own; 
Paul C. Haller, Fairborn; Jim Lee Hastings, Wakemnn; David R. Hutchinson, Jr., 
Wooster . 
Richard Jan Kandik, Tol edo; Jack Bavis Pabst, Batavia; Henry L. Prichard, 
Beallsville; Ronald D. Ratliff, Greenfield; Donald F. Shumaker, Bowling Green ; 
end Kenneth E. Thompson, \·h:verly • 
Others includ ed : Coburn M. Black, Lexington, Va.; E. Thomt!s Parker, III, 
Inkster, Mich.; Austin (Jerry) Riddle, St. Petersburg , Fla.; Clyde I. Weaver, 
Williamson, W. Va.; Roy Bailey, Bluefield , W. V2.; Gcyl ord E. Combs, Charlestcwn, 
Ind. 
J ames T. Glascock, Cedar Grove, Ind.; James E. Noe, Hyattsville, Md.; 
Columbus (Buster) Norris, Roanoke, Va .; Glendon H. Stanley, Naples, Fla.; Ed g~r 







FROM : OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Jan. 5) -- Head Coach Guy Penny has announced 
the signing of four more high school athletes to grants-in-aid football scholarships 
a t MoTehead State University, bringing the number signed to date to seven . 
The latest players signed--two guards, an end and a half-back--are: 
Larry Johnson, a six-foot, 205-pound guard from Paul Blazer E igh 
School, Ashland. Johnson was one of the outstanding players with the Ashland 
Tomcats last season as the team won the Kentucky Cl a ss AA championship. 
Coached by Jake Hallum for three years, Johnson received all-state honorabl e 
1nention. 
Jerome Howarc:~, <:... ~ · 11 11 , l 9'i · poun .l guard from Bryan Station H i gh 
School. Coached by Dan Haley and a regular on the Bryan Station team for three 
years, Howard also received all-stat e Lonorable m en t ion at the end of the past 
sea son. 
Bill Cason, a 5 18 11 , 17 8 -pound halfback fr om Paris . C a son played h is 
high school footba ll a t Bourbon County High School fo r three years and wa s coa ched 
by Bill Hogg. 
The end is G a ry Hester, a 6 1 4 " r eceive r from C enter, Ala. Weighing 
215 pounds, Hester played at Che rokee County High S chool at Center. 
"Johnson has trem endous potential, 11 Coach Penny said . He is quick and 
strong. In Howa rd, we feel we have on e of the fines t guards i n the s tate. Not onl y 
is he an outstanding stude nt , but h e , like Johnso n, is quick and strong a nd should 
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"Cason, 11 the Eagle mentor went on, "is one of the outstanding back& 
in the state. He is extremely fast, has good balance a nd has been very impres-
sive in his defensive tackling as well as returning kickoffs and punts. As for 
Hester, we think he could be one of the great ones at Morehead. He's big, fa st 
and h a s a great pair of ha nds. 11 
The three players signed earlier are Dave Delabar, a tackle from 
Vlheelersburg, Ohio, and Phil Redraw, a quarterba ck, and Earl Toft, a guard, 










FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
- MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Jan. 10) -- Morehead's basketball Eagles, fresh 
from an even split last weekend at Murray and Austin Peay, open their Ohio 
Valley Conference slat e at home Saturday against second place Middle Tennessee. 
Morehead whipped the Blue Raiders twice handily last season but Middle 
Tennessee is a different ball club this year bringing a 7-2 record into the cont est 
and a 2-1 OVC mark . 
The big reason for the change is 6-3 junior Willie Brown who is scoring 
at a 23-point average and pulling down 10 rebounds per c ontest 
"He's really someth ing, 11 said Raider coach K en Trickey. "I think he' s 
the number one player in the country. and a few other c~aches are g oing to th ink 
so before this season is over, too. 11 
Brown, who was 15th in the OVC scoring race last year . and 6 -4 Art 
Polk are the two main regulars back from last year's quintet chat po sted a 4-10 
OVC record and 10-15 mark over-all . 
Other probable starters for the Blue Raiders wh ich finish ed ·11ev enth in 
th e eight-team conference l a s t year, are 6-11 D e rry Cochran. 6-4 Terry Scott 
and 6-5 Ken Riley . 
The Eagles of coach Bob ·wright put in a listless performance at Murray 
losing 83-67 and hitting only 37 per cent fr :> m th e field . 
But, things were different two nights later a t Clarksville, T enn. , as 
Moreh e ad beat Austin Peay el-77 to even its conference mark at 1-1 and i m pro ve 
i t s over-all record to 4 -3 . 
One of the key factors in the Austin Peay win was the pla y o f junio r 
Willie (Hobo) Jackson who pla y ed 28 minutes a nd scor ed 16 points on seven of 11 
field goa ls and two for two a t th e foul line. 
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Wright called Jackson's pe:dorman r; e "baautiful" and assista n t coa ch 
Sonny Allen thought th e Birmingha m, Al~ .. r.a tive played "like the Willie of old. 11 
The Willie of old was the runn e r-up for the OVC sophomore of the y ear 
last year, an honor tha t Morehead' s R o;n Gathright may well b e in the running 
for this season . 
After a slow start due to footb~ll season, Gathright came through wHh 
16 points a nd 13 rebounds in the Austin Peay win in wh a t Wright believed vms t he 
L ouisville sophomore 1 s b e st game of the season. 
Through seven games, all five Morehea d starters a re ave r a ging i 11 d oubl e 
figures led by Larry Jordan's 17 . 4 mea n . J ordan is the only senior on the team 
and he h a d his worst night a~ Cln rksville whe r e he not ched onl y four p oin t s in 
limited action . 
Right behind J ordan a t 17. 3 is junior gua rd Jerry Conley from J e nkina. 
L amar Green held hi.s a.verage at 14. 0, Ga thright is civeragi.ng 10. 1 and Danny 
Cornett a n even 10. 0 with 70 points . 
Green is th e ceam' s leading rebounder w ith a 15. 4 avera ge and G<'.'.t~1righ.: 
is ;:i. close s e cond with an 11. 7 mean. 
Following the Middle Tenne ssee battle on Saturd?.y night, W e stern' s 
tc:i.lented Hilltoppers c ome t o t o"Wn s eeking their sixth straigh t win over Mo1·ehead . 










FROM:. OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Jan. 15) -- Morehead State University has 
announced the signing of three more high school football stars to Eagle erants-
in-aid, bringing the total signed to date to 10 • 
Head Coach Guy Penny identified the most recent signees as: 
Laine Howard, a 6-3 tackle from Piqua Central High School, Piqua, 
Ohio. Howard, who weighs 215 pounds, played three years at Piqua and is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Howard, 317 Glenwood of that city. He plans to · 
~ajor in secondary education at Morehead. 
Frederick Hemmert, a teammate of Howard's at Piqua Central a nd a 
6-1, 190-pound tackle. Hemmert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hemmert, 603 
North Wayne Street, Piqua, received honorable mention in the All-Miami Va lley 
League last season.. At Morehead, he will work toward a degree in science . 
The third pkyc r signed is Junior Turner, a 5-7, 175-pound tailback 
from Woodward High School in Cincinnati. Turner, who runs the 100-yard dash 
in 9. 7, received All-City honors at Cincinnati last sea son and, in C oach Penny's 
opinion, "could become another T ommy Gray. 11 
Signed earlier were Dave Delabar, tackle, and Phil Redrow, qua rter-
back, both of Wheelersburg, Ohio; Earl T oft, guard, Williamsburg, Ohio; Larry 
J ohnson, guard, A shland; J e r ome Howard, guard, Bryan. Station; Bill Cason, 




FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Jan. 17) - - Two Alabamans and a Buckeye end have 
signed football grants w ith Morehead Sta te Unive rsity boosting the list of signees 
• to 13. 
H e ad Coach Guy P enny identifie d the three a s line back e r Ronnie L ittle 
and quarte rback Buddy :Wialone from Ft. P ayn e , Ala., and Dave Fore ster from 
• Hamilton, Ohio. 
Little is not so littl e standing 6-foot-l and w eighing 185 pounds. He 
is a line backe r and guard and m a de the honorable m ention All - State team. 
Malone also m a de honorable mention All - State in Alabama a nd is a 
6-1, 170-pounder. An e xcellent passe r, Malone was coached by a n other quarter-
• back, Vernon Wells, who played at Southe rn Mississippi. 
Forester, a lso 6- 1 but weighing 185 pounds, played for Ba d en High 
School in Hamilton a nd w a s a n l') ll-State selection. He will play in Ohio's annual 
• North-South All-Star game in August. 
All three signees will m a jor in physica l educa tion. 
• P enny pla ns to wra p up his r ec ruiting by Feb. l a nd b egin 20 days of 
spring practice on Mar ch 8 . 
Signed earlier were Da v e D el a b a r, tackle , a nd Phil R edrow, quarter-
• back, both of Wheelersburg, Ohio; Earl Toft, guard, Willia msburg, Ohio; L arry 
Johnson, guard, Ashland; J e rome Ilowdrd, gua rd , J .?.xingtou B .rya n St::ttion; Bill 
• 
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FROM: OFFICE OF F UBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNI VERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , (Jan. 17) Morehead wrestling coach Tom Kingery 
is sufferin g from a d oubl e dose of disappo intment this athletic year . 
Kingery started in the fall as assistant line coach and freshman coach 
for t he footba ll squad which posted a disappointing 4 - 5- 1 season . 
Now the wrestlin g season is underway and Kingery' s matmen are 0 - 2, 
both l osses comi ng t o Marshall. 
"Yes, I am disappointed," Kinger y said. "Last year w e were 6 - 2 and 
lost only to Ohio University and Cincinnati, and we beat Marshall." 
Cincinnati provides the Morehead wrestl ers with their nest test on 
J a n . 27 a t Cin cinnati. 
Five of last year's nine member team are back thi s year including 
captain Mike Whitmore. 
Whitmore wrestl es in the 123 -pound class and claimed three of the 
Eagles' six points in the 30-6 loss to Marshall. Gary Listerman, who w r estle « 
sparingly last year, accounted for the other Morehead points in the s e cond l oss. 
Kingery is faced with a depth p r oblem, especially in the 137 - pound 
class where last y ear's s ta rter Barry Roach is out with two hurt knees. Kirt 
McBride was used against Marshall but caught an e l bow in the eye and is probably 
l ost for the remainde r of the season. 
The wrestlers will get no b r eak dur ing the semester holidays as Kingery 
is keeping them on campus to prepare for Cincinnati and t he r emainder of the 
season which entail s four m atch es . 
Two of the four mat ches are at Morehead, against Milligan of Tennessee 
on Feb. 15 and Hanove r of Indiana on Feb. 17 . 
M ost of the Eagle s strength lies in the h eavier classes with r eturnees 
Steve Faigin the 160-pound class, fr e shman Jim Hardin who was a sta te champion 
in high school from K entuc ky S rhool for the Blind in the 167 - pound class, Listerma n 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Jan. 17) -- 1itThen Morehead beat Western 88 -72 here 
last Monday night, the Eagles cleared more than one hurdle in their pursuit for 
an Ohio Valley Conference championship . 
First of all, the win gave the Eagles a 3-1 OVC slate and a three - way 
tie for second place with Eastern and East Tennessee behind Murray. 
Secondly, it marked the first Morehead win over Western in six games 
and was a first for the present members of the squad. 
"Getting over Western was really a big thing for us , 11 Coac h Bob V{right 
said. "Not only was it big in the conference but phychologically as they w ere 
always the big game . 11 
The E.J.gles are now idle until Jan. 27 as is the rest of the OVC with 
the exception of Austin Peay at Murray this Saturday which gives the league 
leaders a chance to increase their lead to a full game on their closely hunched 
pursuers . 
Wright said the confe rence chase was a "wide-open affair again" a fter 
Eastern and East T ennessee matched More h e ad's two home wins. 
"It all comes back to the same thing that to win the conference a tea m 
is going to have to win all of its game s at home ," W right said. 
So far, the four l e aders have done just that and split two road game s . 
Morehead, which has not won the OVC title in seven years, now has 
six solid performe rs and s e v enth which will a rrive o n the scene in the E agl e s ' 
n e xt start against Tennesse e Tech here . 
The new arrival is sopho mor e transfe r Bobby Hiles, an All-State p e r-
forme r in high school at Maysville who playe d his fr e shman ba ll at U. of K • 
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Hile s, a 6 - 1, 18 5 - pounder, won't be a s hoo -in to start though. 
" H e 'll have to work his way in, " Vlright said. "Our guards Danny and 
Jerry (Cornett a nd Conley) played the ir smart est game yet against Western." 
While Hiles will add more str ength to the Eagles' backcourt game, 
Wright ha s f ound a potent foursome to h a ndle the inside dutie s . 
Senior L arry Jorda n, a 6-5 forward, came up with back-to-ba ck 20 
point efforts in the wins over Middle T e nnessee and th e Hilltopper s a nd k ept h is 
hold on the t eam scoring l ead with a n 18. 0 aver age. 
Junio r forward L amar Green, a 6-7 jumping jack, ha d 20 points and 
27 r ebounds in the w in over M iddle T enne ssee and a dded nine points a nd 11 
rebounds in the Western win despite sitting out a good part of the game with 
foul trouble . 
The n there is Willie (Hobo ) J acks on, like Green a 6-7 junior from 
Birmingham, Ala ., who spearheaded the win over We ste rn with 30 points a nd 
19 rebounds to lift h is average t o 10. 3 a nd 6 . 6 in those cat egories respect ively . 
Ron Gathright, a 6 - 3 sophomor e f o rwa rd, saw little action over the 
weekend a s his point average dropped from 10. l to 8 . 6. Gathright still i s the 
team's second l eading rebounder with an average of 10. 7 • 
T e nnes see T ech, winner of the season-opening OVC Tournament in 
Nashville , h a s s kidded badl y after a good start which saw the Golden Eagles 
whip Morehead 71 - 63 . 
After the T ech game, Morehead travels to Johnson City for a k ey battle 














FROM: OF:FICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Jan. 17) -- Freshman basketball coach Sonny Allen 
has a typical crew this year it appears. 
The Eagle yearlings own a 2-1 r e cord for their limited starts but are 
averaging over 100 points. 
".And that is nothing new for freshman teams here, " Allen said as he 
r eadied his team for Saturday night's rematch with Sullivan Busniess College 
in Louisville. 
The Morehead frosh started the season with a 105-101 overtime loss 
to Marshall's freshman squad but have since whippe d Sullivan 103-86 and the 
University of Kentucky Law School 103-88 for a 102. 3 average. 
Of Allen's top six performers, four are averaging in double figur es a nd 
the other two are clos e . 
Leading all scorers is 6-1 guard Gary H a ll who played his high school 
ball at Betsy Lane in Floyd County. Ha ll, who is being conve rted from a forward 
is averaging 20. 3 points a game. 
Jimmy Day from Ashland F a irview, the team's tallest player at 6-8, 
is next with a 15. 3 average followed by forwards Larry McKenzie from Flat 
Gap at 14. 7 and J e rry . Hueaem2lu fr om Dillsbo r o , Ohio, at 14. O. 
John Sewell, who teams with Hall at guard, is averaging 9. 3 a game . 
The 6-4 1/2 former Clark County star is a lso making a transition from forward 
like Hall and sets up the team on d efens e . 
The sixth man is 6-5 Keith Prater from MacArthur, Ohio, with an 8. 3 
average . Prater has started two games but will probably be r eplaced by McKenzi t 
Saturday after the latter's 24 -poi11t p e rformance in the win over the Legal Eagles . 
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Another possible s t a rte r is 6-6 Ala n H a rney fr om B ourbon C ount y 
High School a t P a ris, Ky. 
After a dismal fir s t ga m e , H a rney ha s r e sponded with d oub l e fig u re 
effo rts in his l a st two s tarts a s a r e s e rve • 
So fa r Alle n ha s b een most c once rned about his t eam' s d efensive a bility. 
"We're making progr e ss a nd our pr e ssure wa s e spe cia lly good in the 
l a st ga m e , 11 Allen s a id. "Of course they put t h e pr e ssure on the ms elve s falling 
behind 25 points in t h e first h a lf like they did. " 
The Ba by E agl e s r eturn h o m e the f ollowing w eek with a J a n. 27 gam e 
a ga inst the University of K entucky D e nta l S ch ool a s a pre limina ry to th e v a rsity 
cla sh with Tenne ssee T e ch. 
On Monday , J a n . 29, the C incinnati F r esh 1n Pn com e t o t ow n f o r a 





OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, K ENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Jan. 17 ) -- The Morehead basketba ll team isn' t the 
a only varsity sport on campus with a winning s ea s on going. J u st ask the swimming 
team. 
Coached by Bill Mack, the Thin Thirteen have posted three straight wins 
• after losing the ir opening meet to the Unive rsity of Louisville last month. The three 
victims have bee n Marshall, Chattanooga a nd We st Georgia State C ollege . 
The M orehead webfeet hit the halfway mark in their schedule F eb. 9 w ith 
• their n ext meet against Eastern here. The season culminates with Kentucky Inter-
c ollegiate Championships at E ast e rn March 13-14 . 
• For the Eastern m eet, the Thin Thirteen will be reduc ed to the Durable 
D ozen with the graduation of a ll-a r ound handyman T om Waterbury from Ashl and. 
"He can swim a nything a nd w e 'll r eally m iss him, " s a id Mack who is 
• c oaching the w e bfeet for his s eventh s eason . 
Othe r s eniors on the team are diver M ike J ackson fro m Henderson, free -
• styler Bob Stacy from Reading , Ohio , a nd Martin Tier, a butterfly a nd breaststroke 
~pecialist fr om Middletown, Ohio. 
Ohio has produced five oth er members of the swim team a nd four of these 




who swims fr eestyle a nd breas tstrok e from H amilton, free style r Mike Eckle from 
7/a shington C ourt H ouse a nd diver-freestyler Rudy Da vis fr o m Piketon . 
The o the r Buckeye is fr e shma n backstroker Phil Cl yburn fr om Greenfi eld. 
Mack r e cruited two swimme rs fr om Fitchburg, Mass., in jun i ors Ross 
Sweatman a nd J e ss e Dwire . Sweatma n swims the backstroke a nd individua l medley 
whi le Dwir e d oubles in the free style a nd brea tst rok e . 
Comple ting the s qua d a r e s o phomore Dave Crawford fr o m McKeesport , P a . • 













FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Jan. 24 -- For 1:Viorehead1 s basketball Eagles, Satur -
day night's home clash with Tenne ssee Tech will be like the start of a new season 
and fo r Bobby Hiles it will be a new season . 
The Tech battle will end a 12-day layoff for the Eagles which are 3 -1 
in the Ohio Valley C onference and 6-3 over-all entering the s e cond half of the 
s ea s on and the brunt of their OVC schedule . 
Ironically, it was T e ch that opened the Eagles "first season" by scoring 
a 71-63 victo ry in the opening gam e of the OVC Tournament at Nashville, Tenn., 
l a st month . 
That was the first of thr ee upsets in a row for the Golde n Eagl e s that 
have gone downhill since winning the t ournament and n ow stand 0-4 in the OVC 
a nd 5-11 over -all. Had Mor e h ead survived that first game, it would h ave s et 
up a match with East Tennessee, the t eam it fac e s M onday night in the s econd 
game of the "new s eason. 11 
As for Hiles, it will mark a r e turn to varsity competition aft e r n earl y 
a two-year l a yoff . 
Hile s, an All-Stater at Maysville, played freshman ba ll a t the University 
of K e ntucky but tra nsfe rre d to Morehead the following year. H a d h e come her e 
a s emester earlie r, he may w ell have been in the starting lineup at the outset 
of the y ear. 
11 0 h, I think he could well have bee n a s tarter for us at the first of the 
yea r, 11 Mor ehead coach Bob ·wri ght said . 
11We wanted him here whe n he got out of high school because h e did 
ever ything at Maysville , 11 Wri ght ~dded ~ bout t h e 6-1, 185-pounde r . 
(mor e ) 
• . 
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Hiles was a four-year starte r at Maysville and in that time played on 
e teams that won the Ashland Invitational Tourna m ent his freshman year and went 
to the State Tournament the following year. 
His only State Tourney a ppearance will alw~ys be r emembered a s be 
• sparked his team from 15 points b e hind in the final four minute s to post a 65-63 
win over Clay County. In the next round, Maysville was eliminated by eventu a l 
• winner Seneca led by Westley Unseld, now a n All-American at the Unive rsity of 
Louisville. 
Hile s did play intramural ba ske tba ll last year but still fe e ls out of sha pe . 
• "The big thing about b eing out for so long is losing your confidence a nd I 
h a ve got to get that back," Hiles said. "Then I 'll b e f ine . " 
Hiles will not b e in the sta rting five against Tech but h e is expect ed to 
s ee plenty of action before the s eason is over . 
Wright will g o with the quintet that whipped Weste rn 88-7 2 in its l a st 
sta rt with l eading scorer L a rry J o rda n a nd leading rebounde r Lamar Green a t 
forwards, Willie (Hobo) J ackson in the pivot a nd Jerry Conley a nd Da nny Corn e tt 
at the guards . 
Tip- off time Saturda y is 7: 30 p . m. with the Eagle fr eshma n pla ying the 
Unive rsity of Kentucky D en tal School in a 5:30 p. m . p r e limina ry. 
-30-
• FROM: OF.FiCE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
~ . 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
• MOREHEAD, Ky., (Ja n. 21 ) -- Guy Fenny, head football coach at Mor e -
h ead State University , has become an inventor. 
• Coach Penny has d e signed and applied for a patent on a unique a ppa1·atus 
for the conditioning of athlete s. 
Known as the "Guy Fenny Power Puller," the apparatus is b e ing m a nu-
• fa cture d by the Ca ldwell Lace Leathe r Co. of A uburn, Ky • 
C onsisting of 50 feet of nylon rope, two shoulder harness e s and a power 
unit, the d e vice is s o d e signed tha t the athletes ca n us it to run against controlled 
• resistance in the c onditioning and d e ve l opment of l eg muscle s. 
"The device can b e h elpful to a thle t e s in a ll a reas of spo rts in the d evel-
• opment of spee d, explosive power, strength, body l ean and balance , 11 Coach Penny 
sa id. 
"It ca n be insta lled quickly a nd easily indoors a s w e ll as out . 
• "Every man on a football squa d, for example, 11 he went on, "could use 
it at l east four time s a d ay during an inte nsive c onditioning p e riod. 11 
The hea d coach a t Morehead f o r the past nine yea rs, Coa ch P enny was 
• 
named Coach of the Year in the Ohio Va lley Conference in 1966 aft e r his team won 
the l oop' s cha mpionship. He a lso wa s named th e C oach of the Yea r amon g the 









FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MORE HEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Ja n. 25) -- It a lmo st l ook e d like George Sadle r was 
gettin g away fro m it a ll when h e ca m e h ere la st fall fr om Campbe llsville C ollege . 
At Campbellsville , Sa dle r was baseball, basketball and t ennis c oach f o r 
s e ve n years a nd when he came to M o r e h ead it was for a t eaching p o sition in the 
physical e duca tion d epartment . 
But, when J e rry Densto rff a cce pted the head football coaching j ob at 
Bloomsburg, P a . , State C ollege earlie r in the m onth, Morehead wa s l eft without 
e a tennis c oach a s well a s a footba ll assistant. 
It w a s Sadler t o the rescue a nd when s e c ond s e m est e r sta rts h ere next 
w eek, the Harrodsburg na tive will m eet the t ennis squa d f o r the first time a s c oach . 
• Sadler h a s a lmo st fill ed the t eam's sche dule of 11 m a tche s including 
triangula r m eets a t Western a nd T enne ssee T e ch. 
• " We 're going t o have m o r e Ohio Va lley C onfere nce sch..:>ols on the schedule 
this y ear a nd try f o r s orne t ou gh e r c o mpetition, 11 Sa dle r s a id. 
A m e mber :>f the Southe rn L a wn T ennis A sso cia tion a nd the L e xington 
e T ennis Club, Sadler attended c ollege a t We ste rn Kentucky a nd did gradua t e w ork a t 











MCREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Ja n. 25) -- M or ehea d a ssistant footba ll c oach J ack 
Ha rbaugh r eturned t o his native Bucke y e sta t e a nd sign ed three m o r e high school 
g ridiron sta ndouts t o grants at M or eh ead Sta t e Unive rsity • 
The three signees, a ll from the Da yton a r ea, brings the pre s ent r e cruit-
ing h a ul t o 16. 
Sign ed we r e Jim Edwa rds of B eave r Creek a nd Rick M e randa a nd J ohn 
Limke fro m Cha mina de High School. 
Edwa rds, a 6-2, 18 5-pounde r w ent b oth ways at an end position a nd 
gaine d All-Ohio recognition fo r his d ef ensive wo rk. 
Meranda wo.o :1. c ente r f Jr Chaminc..da --.nd st;:.nda 6-f 1 Jt and w e i a:'l a 195 
Ma~a.nda 1 :;i tc~:--·. · .:it ~ L'i!n.ke .... ~ioed .. . U-Stat.:! menti JU a.a an end. L im k e 
is 5 - 11 a nd 190 p;un ds . 
e The three <'.. :'c',iti : n::-..1 Bu ckeyes 3i v c s :~ ~2.d c J~ ch Gu y Penny t en Ohio 
sign ees. Of the r e m a ining six, thr ee a r e K entuc kia ns a nd thr ee a r e fr om Al a ba m a . 

















MOREHEAD VS. TENNESSEE TECH 
Two teams going in opposite directions clash here tonight with the host 
Eagles winners of three straight and six of their seven while the visitors have 
dropped 10 of their last 12 starts . 
This will be the second time this season that Morehead has had a chance 
to avenge an earlier loss and the first time it was successful. After losing to 
Marshall here 79-78, the Eagles went to Huntington 22 days later to gain an 83-82 
triumph. 
Tech used Morehead as its first stepping stone en route to the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament title in Nashville last month with a 71-63 decision. 
Probabl e starters for T e ch, now 5-10, are leading scorer, 6 -5 junior 
Frank Bartleson (13. 3) from Harrodsburg and 6-4 sophomore Ron Sutton (11. 3) 
at the forwards, 6-7 junior Ketchel Strauss (6. 9) from Nicholasvill e in the pivot 
and 6-2 junior Jim Sutton (9. 3), $ -foot sophomore Bill Bland (12. 3) or 6-3 
sophomore Bob Chapman (8. 0) at ·i:he guards. Bland and Chapman are also 
Kentuckians; Bland from Versaille s and Chapman from Glasgow. 
Starting for Morehead at fo rwards will be 6-5 senior Larry Jordan (18. O) 
and 6-7 junior Lamar Green (14 . l}, in the pivot will be 6-7 junior Willie (Hobo) 
Jackson {10. 3), and at guards 6 - 2 junior Jerry Conley (17. 4) and 6-1 junior 
Danny Cornett (9. 6). 
Morehead won two of three games with the Golden Eagles last year . 
• 
• 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC I NFORMA TION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
. . 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , (Jan. 30 ) -- Cheer up! All was not lost in the flurry of 
Morehead State University basketball activity l a st weekend . 
Although the varsity Eagl es were dropping a pair of tough ones to Tennessee 
• Tech and East Tenn essee, Sonny Allen's freshmen came through with a big win 
Monday night , overtaking the highly - respected University of Cincinnati freshmen in 
the final moment s to w in 80 -77 a t the Laughlin F i eldhouse . 
• The Baby E agles jumped in front at the opening gun a nd held a 9 - point lead 
midway of the first half, only to see .this dwindle and disappear in the face of some 
• fine shooting by Cincinnati 's Don Hess and Steve Wenderfer, and trailed 44 - 40 at 
halftime. 
Hess , with six field goal s and 14 f ree throws, was the game 1 s top scorer 
• with 26, followed by Wenderfer with 23. Jim Day was Morehead's top scorer with 
19 points and the game 's top rebounder with 17. 
Jerry Huseman's crip with only 50 seconds remaining broke a 75 -7 5 tie and 
• 
sent the Eagles out in front to stay. Dwight Mattison calmly dunked two free throws 
with 2 6 seconds left to make it 79-75, and Day added another with 16 seconds left. 
• Cincinnati's Jerry Schmeider got two with thr ee seconds left to make the 
final score 80 -77. 
From the field the youn9 Eagles hit 31 of 64 attempts for a 48 . 4 percentage, 
• and 18 of 24 free throws for a r espectable 75 percentage. The young Bearcats 
c onnected on 29 of 62 shots from the field for a 46. 7 percentage and 29 of 38 from 














morehead freshmen ba~sketball 2222222 
The Eagles committed 27 mistakes, losing the ball without getting an 
opportunity to shoot, while the visitors wer e making eight . 
A total of 27 fouls were charged against the home team, while the Bearcats 
were charged with 19 . Five players, three Eagles and two Bearcats, left the game 
via the foul route. Fouling out of the Morehead lineup were John Sewell, Gary Hall 
and Alan Harney. The two Bearcats leaving via the same route were Wenderier and 
Schmeider. 
The win Monday night brings the baby E agles up to the . 500 mark fo r the 
season with three wins and three l osses. 
The box score follows: 
MOREHEAD 80 CINCINNATI 77 
P l ayer FG FT TP Player FG FT TP 
Day 8 -15 3 -4 19 Hess 6 - 20 14-16 26 
Huseman 6 -12 4-5 16 Wenderfer 9 - 15 5 - 10 23 
Sewell 1 - 6 4 - 5 6 Schwegan 1 - 6 1 - 2 3 
Hall 8 - 14 0-1 16 Schmeider 2 - 9 3- 4 7 
Prater 2 - 4 1-2 5 Calhoun 4 - 9 6 - 6 14 
Harney 1 - 3 0-1 2 McGarity 2 - 3 0 - 0 4 
Cundiff 1- 1 1-1 3 Totals 29 - 62 29 - 38 77 
Mattison 0 - 3 3 -4 3 
Halftime Score: 
McKenzie 4 - 6 2-2 10 
Cincinnati 44 













FROM: OFFICE OF F UBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky ., (Feb. 1) -- Morehead State Unive rsity football coach 
Guy F enny has named two assistant coaches to r eplace the departed Ron Durby 
and J e rry D enstorff. 
The new m e n are Wayne Chapman and Jake Hallum. 
Chapman will take Dur by' s place as offensive line coach while Hallum 
will take Denstorff1 s post as d efensive line c oach. 
Chapman, a n a tive of Barbo urville , W. V a ., and 1960 gradua t e of More-
h ead, comes b a ck t o his a lma mate r from Auburnda l e , Fla. , w he r e h e compile d 
a three y e ar coaching r e cord of 26-2. While at More h ead, Chapma n played t a ckle 
for four years and won Ohio Va lle y Confe r ence h on or s twice . 
Hallum w e nt t o c ollege at N ewbe rry , N. C., and spent five years c oaching 
in Kentucky high schools. 
For three s ea s ons h e was a n assista nt unde r Fl e ming Thornton at Hopkins-
ville which won two Cla ss AA title s. The n Hallum went t o P a ul Blazer High School 
in Ashla nd as h ead coach a nd compile d a 20-6 r ecor d for two s eas ons . 
Last y ear his t eam won the Class AA tit l e posting a 13-1 r e c ord and 













FROM: OFFICE OF P UBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb l) -- A 31-ga me regular season sche dule starting 
March 28 with a double -header here against B ellarmine awaits the Morehead 
ba s eball team and firs t year coach L e ston Stewa rt. 
Last year 1 s team posted a 22-10 record a nd the team's best pitche r will 
b e ba ck in junior Jim Martin who poste d a 7-1 slate la st yea r • 
Relief specialist Donnie Stewart also returns and coach Stewart is looking 
for mound help from freshmen Dan Dennis and David Stultz . 
Freshmen will also play key roles in plugging the gap l eft by graduation 
in the infie ld while returnees Doug Moulton, Gary Paulin, John Kieffner a nd Bruce 
King will hold down the outfield duties . 
The Eagles ha ve 11 Ohio Valley Conference games scheduled with 
E a stern, East Tennessee and T enne ssee Tech which, with Mor ehea d , form the 
E a stern Division of the OVC • 
The OVC playoffs will be May 17-18 . 
The schedule is a s follows: 
March 28 B ellarmine at Morehead 
30 Xavier at Morehea d 
April l Marshall at Morehead 
4 Ky. Wesleyan at Morehead 
6 Ohio Unive rsity a t Athens 
8 Xavie r at Cincinnati 
11 Central Michigan at Morehead 
12 C entra l Michigan a t Morehead 
13 Centra l Michiga n at Morehead 
20 East Tenne ssee at Morehead 
23 Eastern Kentucky at Morehead 
24 Ke ntucky Sta t e at M or eh ead 
27 T enne ssee T e ch at Cookeville 
May l E a stern Kentucky at Richmond 
4 East T e nne ssee at Johnson City 
7 Kentucky Wesleyan a t Owensboro 
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MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb. 1) -- The old tune "There'll Be Scme Changes 
Made, " could well replace the National Anthem as the prelude to Saturday night's 
clash b etween Morehead and Eastern Kentucky. 
Both teams, 3-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference two weeks ago at the 
semester break and tied for second place, have dropped to third and fourth place 
in the eight-team league. 
Eastern stands 3-2 in the OVC and 7-7 over -all and come s to town riding 
a four-game losing string. 
Morehead stands 3-3 in the OVC and 6-5 over-all and is presently on a 
two -game losing skid. 
Both teams suffered defeats last week to East Tennessee, the Colonels 
falling at Richmond 79-63 and Morehead falling at Johnson City 81-76 . 
Morehead needs a win badly to keep its faint O VC title hopes alive. 
Despite the back-to-back loss e s, Morehead coach Bob Wright feels his 
club is not out of the chase . 
"If we're out of it so is everybody e lse but East Tennessee and Murray, 11 
Wright said. "I admit that we're not in as favorable a position as we were but this 
conference is tough a nd anybody is capable of beating anybody els e . " 
In Eastern, the Eagles will be facing one of the quickest teams in the OVC. 
"They are as tough as anybody and they have beaten some good t e ams, " 
Wright said of the Colonels who, like Morehead, start only one s enior. 
The senior for Eastern is the k e y to the Colonels attack and h e is Garfield 
Smith, the nation's l eading rebounder. Other starters for Eastern are junior 
Bobby Washington and sophomore Toke Coleman at guards and sophomore Willie 
Woods and Gary Paul or Boyd Lynch at the forwards. 
(more} 









morehead basketball 2.222222 
There could possibly be a shake-up in the Eagle starting five even though 
Wright isn't sure yet where it could be. 
Wright has started Larry Jordan and Lamar Green at forwards, Willie 
(Hobo) Jackson in the pivot and Danny Cornett and J e rry Conley at guards the 
last three games but Ron Gathright and Bobby Hiles could make a dent in the 
lineup . 
Gathright played brilliantly in a reserve role in the loss at East Tenness~e 
getting 11 points and eight rebounds. The 6-3 sophomore from Louisville Th omas 
Jefferson started the first eight games and yie lded his job to Jackson who wa s 
injured early in the y ear. 
Still, Gathright is ave raging 8. 4 points a game and 9. 6 r e bounds which is 
s e cond only to Green who is averaging 16 grabs a game which is third highe s t :i.n 
the OVC. 
Hiles, who became e ligible only last week, saw considerable action in the 
East T ennessee clash and hit two fr e e throws t hat brought the Eagle s within two 
points of the Bucs in the final minute . 
Jordan and Conle y are again tied for the team scoring l e ad, each with l 90 
points for a 17. 3 ave r a ge. Gre en and Jackson a r e a lso in double figure s with 







FROM : OFFICE OF PUDLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb . 6) ~Tommy Gray, one of the greatest backs ever to 
play football at Morehead State University, has signed a professional contract 
with the San Francisco 49 1ers of the National Football League. 
Gray, the Eagles' leading rusher in 1967 with a 5 . 6-yard average on 110 
carries despite an ankle injury, wos signed by Dick Gallagher of Buffalo, New York, 
and a special assignments representative of the 49 1 ers . Terms of the contract were 
not dis closed . 
Clocked at 9 . 3 seconds in the 100-yard dash and one of the fastest players 
in collegiate football for the past four years, Gray was the 49 1ers eighth dra~ 
choice . He will r eport to the 49'ers 1 training camp at St . Marys College, St. Marys, 
Calif., in July . 
" The 49 1 ers have a special need for a player with Tommy's ability," said 
Gallagher, who for seven years was general manager of the Buffalo Rills of the 
,l\me ri<.;a ll ruuth;:ill League. 
"He cause of his gr eat speed, his quickness and good hands, the 49 'ers most 
likely will use him for kickoff an<l punt returns, 11 he went on. 
• Anotlu0 r possibiJH:y., GaJlaglier rointed out is the 49 1Ers 1 ngular flanker 
job. "We 're still far from settled on this guy," he said, "arx:l Tommy has as good 
a chance at the job as anyone we know of at the moment . 11 
• During his four years at Morehead, Gray returned 37 kickoffs for 869 y~rds 
and a 28 . 4-ycird rEturn average, one for a touchdown. His four-year rushing r Ecord 
shows 292 carries for 1, 660 yards and a 5. 6-yard average • 
• A tremendous broken field runner, he also r~i-urned 12 punts for 266 yards 
and a 22 . 1-yard average. Virtually all of this was done in 1967 wh en he returned 
ll punts for 259 yards aud tltne to11d1<lowui:o. Two others were called back because 
e of pEnalties . 
He also caught 47 passes as an EaglE for 683 yards and an avuage gain of 
14. 5 yards . Five went for touchdowns. His great€st pass receiving season wns 1965 
e when h e caught 21 for 365 yards e nd four touchdowns . 
( more ) 











After being named the Ohio Valley Conference 1 s Offensive Player of the Year 
in 1966, Grny, hamper€d much of last season by an ankle injury, wns named t o the 
second team All-OVC offensive unit and also to The Louisville Courier-Journal's 
second team All-OVC defensive unit. 
The son of Mrs. Annie Lu Eastland, 1419 9th Avenue South, Birmingham, Ala., 












FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb. 6) -- Five dua l meets, one triangular meet and 
two relays complete the 1968 track schedule of Coach Marshall Banks at Morehead 
State University . 
The Eagle thinlies open their season March 23 with a home meet against 
Taylor University . 
"Most of the team this year are juniors and over -all the team should be 
better than last year, " said Banks who is in his s econd year as head Morehead 
track coach . 
"We lost Tommy Gray as a sprinter and that will hurt in spots but we are 
l ooking for a good sea son, " B a nks added. 
The Eagle track team will take part in the University of K entucky Relay s 
at L exington and the Ohi o Univer sity R elays at Athens in April a nd host a tria ngular 
meet with Eastern and Kentucky State . 
Banks is building his h opes for a succ e ssful s eason around juniors Charlie 
Hicks, Dennis Hurse y, Russe ll Clark and L e on -H e sley a nd sophomor e dista nce 
runner Phil Hardin . 
The schedule : 
March 23--Taylor (H); March 30 --Geor getown (H); April 5-6--UK Relays 
(Lexin gton) ; April 9--Kentucky State (A); Apr il 12 --0hio U Relays {Athens) ; April 
24--Ma rshall (A); May 8 --0hio Univer s ity (A) ; May 1 1 --Eastern-Kentucky State 













FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (F eb. 6) -- The story of the association of Willie Jack-
son a nd Lamar Green with Morehead State University had a rather innocent beginning 
some five years ago . 
It all started in a Birmingham, Ala., gas station in the spring of 1963 when 
Rex Chaney was coaching the E agle baseball t eam and assisting with the basketball 
team. The baseball team was in town to play Howard College . 
"I was just checking to see if there were any big boys down here and this 
fella s a id he didn't know of any but there was a speed ball who would make s omebody 
a good halfback, " Cha n ey said. 
That led to the discove ry of Tommy Gray, the 1966 offe nsive player of the 
year in the Ohio Valley Conference a nd a recent draftee of the San Francisco 49'ers . 
"Tommy was at Ullma n High School, and Willie wae ju ...; t 2.. sophomore when 
I asked to see him, " Chaney r eflected. "He was as big then as he is now. 11 
At Ullman, Chaney was told about Bruce King a nd Howard Smith who played 
at Carver High School and a lso a sophomore n a med Green who "could jump through 
the ceiling". Smith played thr ee y ears and King two a nd one-half seasons at More-
head. 
"Bruce graduated in J a nuary from Carver and came right on up and signed 
when he got here, 11 Chaney said. King averaged 11. 4 points a game and 11. 7 
rebounds for his 55-game ca r eer here. 
The contact was made whe n J ackson graduated in January, 1965, and he, 
like King, came on to Morehea d and signed when h e got here. 
Freshman coa ch Sonny Allen well remembers Jackson 1 s freshman debut. 
"We put him in against Mar sha ll' s fresh men a nd he got something li!<e 27 














reca lls. Stone a n d Redd were the nucleus of the .Niarshall team that finished fou rth 
in last year's N. LT • 
Gree n was p ondering over offers from s e ve r a l small c ollege s in Alabama 
and a few from T ennessee a l ong with Morehead until King and Smith got t o work 
on him . 
"They just t a lke d me into it, " smiled the industrial arts m ajor who amaz e s 
fans with his exceptional jumping ability and high arching shots from the fi eld • 
Jackson was r ed - shirted Green's freshma n s eason and last year as s o pho -
more s they helpe d lead Morehead to a second- pla c e tie in the OVC behind Weste rn. 
Jackson, nickna med Hobo, averaged 13. 3 p oints a game a nd 12 r ebounds 
and was runner-up for Sophomore of the Year honors in the leagu e . Green did not 
see as much action due t o two knee op e rations but still a veraged 6 . 2 points a game 
and six rebounds. 
This y ear was to b e the yea r, but J a ckson suffered a twisted knee in p r ac -
tice on Nov. 20 a nd didn't gain full strength until the seventh game of the season . 
The Eagles stand 7 -5 o ve r-a ll a nd 4-3 at the halfway m a rk in the OVC 
race and are still in contention for the title . 
J ackson now has moved into the No. 3 spot in team scoring with a 13. 3 
average. In the last six games, H obo has averaged a fraction unde r 20 p oints a 
game a nd grabbed 11 rebounds per contest . 
Green has been a consistent score r aver aging 13. 1 per contest a nd has 
been held out of double figures only twic e . L amar is aver aging 15. 3 r ebounds a 
eame a nd ha s a gam e high of 27 grabs against Middle Tennessee . 
"There is no que s t i on that L a m a r is the better jumper of the two, but I 
would say that Smith was the best jumper w e got from Birmingham, 11 s a id Morehead 
Coach Bob Wright . 













11 And that shot of h is, 11 Wright said of Green, 11why in on e gam e , two of 
the shots he made came throu gh the nets with icicles on them. 11 
B oth Birmingham bounders s t a nd 6-7 with H obo the hea vier a t 225 pounds 
and Green at 215. 
There i s only on e small problem with both of them in the lineup and that is 
wi th rebounding. In fact , they rebo und too w ell. 
11 l'm a fra id we m i ght l o se some rebounds for them fighting each othe r fo r 
the ball, " Wright lamented. 11They batted three away from each other in the 
Western game. 11 
But life is full of probl ems a nd for Wri ght this is a pleasant one . 
It a lmo st makes you want to revise tha t baseball schedule and s end the 





FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb. 7) -- Attention: All people who drew the fou rth 
game in the "What-game-will-Bobby-Hiles-enter-the -Morehead-starting-lineup " 
jackpot--you are winners . 
The former l'vlaysville All-State stax will be in the starting five this Sat-
urday when the Eagles host Austin Peay in a game that kicks off the second half 
of M orehead's Ohio Valley Conference schedule. 
Hiles, who transferred to Morehead from the University of Kentucky, 
became eligible Jan. t.7 and put in a brief appearance in a losing effort to Tennessee 
Tech. 
The 6-1, 185 -pound sophomore then saw a bit more action in .the l os s t o 
East Tennessee on Jan. 29 but last Saturday, in his third game, Hiles was instru-
mental in Morehead's 89 -80 OVC win over Eastern. 
"Bobby definite ly earned himself a s tarting j ob for Saturday, " said Eagle 
coach Bob Wright whose charges are currently tied for third in the OVC wi th a 
4-3 loop mark and 7-5 over-all r ecord. 
Hiles score d 16 points against Easte rn, 15 of those in the last half. In 
fact, Hile s accounted for 13 of Morehead' s final 19 points in the final 7 1I 2 m inute s 
and was the big r eason why Eastern could not catch up. 
While Saturday will be a first for Hile s in his initial starting appearance, 
it will mark another first for the t eam this year . 
Austin Peay prese nts the Eagles with their fi rst rematch with a club they 
have beat e n earlier this year. Previously, Morehead had r e turn game s with 
Marshall a nd Tennessee T ech which score d wins in the first meetings. 
(mor e } 











more head bask etball 2222222 
The Eagles problem Saturday will be virtua lly the same one they had in 
Cla rksville , Tenn. , last month and that is to stop the Governors' s ensational 
sophomore, Howard Wright, who is the third lea ding scorer in the OVC. 
D e spite being 1 - 7 in the OVC and 7-11 ove r - a ll , Austin Pea y took the 
E agl e s down to t he wire before losin g that first meeting 81-77 . In that game, 
Wright scored 30 points, 18 in the last half when a 10 - point Eagle halftime l ead 
dwindle d to one . 
Three starte rs from that first conte st will be in the lineup a.gain for 
Morehead. Jerry Conley will be at one guard opposite Hiles, Larry Jordan will 
be at one forward along with Lama r Gree n . 
Conley, who led the Eagles with 21 in the win over the Gove rnors, is now 
the team's leading scorer with a 17. 5 average. Jordan, the only s enior starter , 
had led the team all s eason a nd is now s e cond with a 16. 9 mean. He only scored 
four a t Clarksville . 
Willie Jackson, now the team's third leading score r with a 13. 3 aver age, 
did not start a t Austin Peay but got 16 points in r e lief of Jordan. Ron Gathright 
a nd Danny Cornett wer e the other Clarksville starte rs, Ga thright havin g his b est 
game of the sea son with 16 points . 
Following the G overnors into town on Monday will be l eagu e -lea ding 
Murr ay which owns a 83 - 67 homecourt win over Morehead . 
Tip-off time s for both va rsity ga m e s is 7:30 p. m . (EST). The Eagl e 
freshmen will ha v e pre limina ry gt' -rnesboth nights at 5:30 o'clock, facin g Spencerian 













· ,F:ROM: OFFI CE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb. 8) -- The arrival on campus this week of new 
a ssi s tant football coaches Jake Hallum and Wayne Chapman has breathed new life 
into M orehead State University's hopes for another Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pionship. 
Both have distinguished themselves as highly-successful high school 
coaches. Both have demonstrated repeatedly that they know how to build champions 
and that they love to win, facts reflected in their cham pion ship-studded records. 
Hallum is joining the Morehead coaching staff wit h an outstanding r e cord 
as coach of Kentucky's class AA champions a t t h e Paul Blazer High School in Ash-
land, while Chapman, for the past three years ha s bee n head coach of the Auburn-
dale, Fla. , eleven . 
Chapman is r eplacing Ron Durby as offensive line coach, while Hallum 
succeeds Jerry Denstorff a s d efensive line coac h . Durby left the staff in De c ember 
to accept a coaching P"Bt at the University of Chattanooga, while D enstorff recently 
was named hea d coach at Bloomsburg, (Pa..) State College . 
11I feel just like a freshman, 11 Hallum said on the first day of his new job, 
which includes teaching seve ral classes . "I 've got a lot to learn. 11 And, if records 
are a ny indication, the Eagles stand to learn a lot from him. 
Hallum come s t o Morehead after dire cting Faul Blazer High School in Ash-
l a nd to the state Class AA championship last fall a nd a 13-1 record. He also was 
s e l ected as the state High School Coach of the Year by one l eading Kentucky n ews -
pa p er . 
One more honor came Hallum's way before l eaving Ashland as he wa s 
na m e d the city's Outstanding Y oung Man of 1968 by the Junior Chamber of Commerce . 
(more ) 











h a llum-chapman 2222222 
Although h e h a d only been a t Ashla nd t w o y ears, H a llum d e v e l op e d a h i ghly 
favor a ble reputa tion a mong the t()wnspe ople , a nd wa s cited for his work, n ot only 
with the footba ll t eam, b ut with the YMCA, church a nd community activities . 
H a llum pla y ed footba ll in colle g e a t N e wbe rry Colle g e in South Carolina. 
F ollowing gra duation, h e s e rve d a s a n a ssista nt coach a t Pickens, S. C., fo r two 
years b efor e going to Hopkinsville t o h e lp d e v e l op the football powe rho use w hich w on 
two sta t e cha mpionships in the f our y ears h e was a n a ssista nt the r e . 
The n H a llum went t o A shla nd, a nd a ft e r a sha ky sta rt in which his club lost 
four of its first five ga m e s, h e dire cted it to its first district title in 25 y ears. The n 
l a st year, the sta t e cha mpionship a nd a t eam which will s end a s m a n y a s 10 boys to 
college on full a thletic schola r s hips. 
Cha pma n, like H a llum, ha d m a ny othe r c ollege offe rs b efor e l eaving h is 
po s t in Auburnda l e , wher e h e wa s h ead coa ch fo r t h e l a st three of his s e v en y ears 
the r e . 
" This will be a whol e n ew sta rt f or m e , 11 s a id C h a pma n, who played varsity 
football a t Mor eh ead f o r four year s , two of which h e won All-Ohio Valley Confe r enc e 
hon ors . 
N ot only is Chapm a n r e turning t o his a l ma mat e r, but h e is getting clos e r 
t o home, which is B a rbourville , W . Va ., l e ss tha n 100 mile s ea st of the University . 
So n ow Ha llum a nd Chapma n a r e pa rt of t h e Mor e h ead fcotball fraternity. 
T he picture s h a v e been tak en, contra cts signed a nd things a r e s tarting t o settle d own 
to the bus i n ess of deve loping anoth Pr Mor eh ead State Univers i t y c hampion ship foot-
ball team . 
" We a r e ve r y , ve r y for tuna t e t o g et t he s e two outsta nding coach es , 11 C oach 
Penny said of his two n ew a ssis t ants. 
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"I am confiden t the expe rience and the enthusia sm which the y will bri ng to 
ou r s taff will give us one of t:he fine st a nd m o st c ompetent coa ching 1i1taffs the 
Unive rsity has ever h a d, 11 h e a dded . 
Rounding out the Eagl e s' football staff is Mike Brown, the offensive back-
fi e ld c oach for the past two s easons, and J a ck Harbaugh, the d e f e nsive backfield 
c oach who c a m e to Ivior e b ead l a st fall after a succe ssful c a r eer as h ead coa c l1 at 







MOREHEAD VS. A US TIN PEAY 
Morehead' s Eagles start Round Two of their Ohio Va lley Confe rence 
schedule with Austin P eay, a team it downed at Clarksville 81-77 during Round 
One on Jan. 8 
Both clubs will probably have differe nt starting lineups from that first 
meeting that s aw Morehead shoot 47 . 9 per c ent from the field and stage its be st 
foul-shooting of the s eason, 13 ce 17 for 76. 4 per cent . 
Austin Peay, now 1-7 in the OVC and 7-11 over-all, will probably sta rt 
Howard Wright and Holly Heaberlin at forwards, Joe Waller in the middle a nd 
B a rry Rollins and Charlie Moore at guards. 
Waller did not start at Cla rksville and only recently dented the starting 
five. Waller, like othe r starters, is a Kentuckian hailing from Hopkinsville and 
is fifth in scoring with a 7. 3 average. 
Wright is the third leading score r in the confere nce with a 20. 1 average 
and has hit highs of 30 points three times this season, once against Morehead. 
The othe r three starters a r e a veraging in double figur e s, Heaberlin (10. 9), 
Moore (11.4) and Rollins (12.3). 
For Morehead at forwards will b e senior Larry Jordan ( 16. 9) a nd junior 
L amar Green (13.1), junior Willie (Hobo) J ackson (13.3) in the pivot a nd junior 
J e rry Conley (17. S) a nd sophomore Bobby Hiles (7. O) a t guawds. 
Jackson and Hiles did not start at Clarksville; Jackson still r e covering 
from an injury and Hiles wa s not eligible . The y are replacing Ron Gathright (7. 8 ) 
and Danny Corne tt (8. 3) respectively but the se two should see ple nty of action 
tonight. 





FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb. 10) -- Three more Buckeye State gridders 
have signed football grants at Morehead State University. The three are Danny 
Cassity from Xenia, Brady Skinner from B r ooksville and J i m Bayes from 
Trotwood Madison. 
Cassity, a 5 -10, 185 -pounder, will probably be converted into a guard 
at Morehead aft e r playing end and linebacker i n h i gh school. He was selected 
to the All - Western Ohio League team as a defensi ve linebacker . 
Skinner is the biggest of the trio checking in at 6-3 , 215 pounds. Skinner 
i s a fullback. 
Bayes, an All-Southwestern Buckeye League selecti on, is a 6 -1, 187 -
pound middle guar d . Bayes and Cassity were also selected t o the All-Dayton area 
team. The tri o was signed by assistant coach Jack Harbaugh who is an Ohio native. 













FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMA TION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
' -
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb . 13) -- "You boys ought to be: rEady to play some ba skc:·i:-
ball now," Morehead Coach Bob Wright told hiE boys last Friday befon the Au:::tin 
Peay battle th€ next night. 
"You have played 1 2 gn m<:s in 72 days and now you gtt your last nine: in a sp<:icc 
of 21 days. You should be r eady . " 
Ready thc:y were a s they crushed t h e Governors 87-66 and league-l€ading Murray 
1 01-80 hitting over 50 per cent in both games to take a 6- 3 Ohio Valley Conference: 
r ecord ano solid third-place stanc'iing into this w<:ckend's two-gcme roadtrip t o 
Western and Middle TEnnessee . 
The Eagles an now riding <J thre<:-game winning s treak that ha s put them 9-5 
OJcr- a ll. In thnt streak, Mor eh ead has madE 114 of 203 shots from the: fiEl d for a 
fantastic 56. l per cEnt and shot its average to 83 . 3 points a game, tops in the league 
Morehead trails East Tcnnesse:c (7- 2) nnd Murr<:iy (8-3) by one gzme in the OVC 
chuse and while: the EE:' two fight it out Saturday at Hurray, the Eagles will have their 
hands full trying to perforCT a first for Wright. 
The 'fir st' will be the bel!ting of West ern on the Toppers' home court, a 2cat 
tha t a \/right-coached team has yet to do. 
In Wright' s first trip to \Ve stern he l ost 78-53 and l ast year was worse:, 1 0J-
69. The trip t o Middle Tennessee Mondny will be no picnic as t hE BluE Raidcrc have 
l cr.•t ·i:o only one: OVC foe there this year and that was Murray . 
Wright is in the middlE: of what he called "n coach' s dream , " as he bas sc:ven 
plnyers from which he can draw any five to make a powerful quintet . 
H<: has Willie (Hobo) J ackson in the: pivot and c: choice. of three forwnrds and 
three guards to go with th<: 6-7 Birmingham, Ala., junior . 
Jackson, since gaining full strEngth f r om c:n enrly injury, has L~~n avernging 
18 points a game and is t11e second-most accurate shooter from the field hitting 48 . 2 
per cent . 
At t he forwar ds t h <:rc: are 6-7 junior Lamar Gr<:en , 6-5 senior Larry J ordan, and 
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GrEen, liste:d among the nation's top 20 rebounde:rs all season, is averaging 
13.2 points a game and 1 5 , -1- r eboun6s per conte st with a high of 27 which came against 
Middle TEnnessee. 
Jordan missEd the Murray gamE due to a bout with thE flu but is still the ~ccam' s 
second l ead ing scorer with a 16.8 average and is avE1aging Eight rEbounds a gamE . 
Gathright, a sterter until Jackeon became WEll~ pinch-hit for Jordan aga~nct 
Murray and turn<;:d in a spectacular job gEtting personal season highs of 18 poi n-l::E ano 
14 rebounds against taller opposition. He is avera cing 9.4 rEbounds a gamE, secon0 
only to GrEEn. 
At the guard slots arc 6-2 junior JErry Conley, 6-1 junior Danny Cornett a no 
6-1 sophomore Robby Hiles . 
Conley is the team's leading scorer with a 17. 9 average and is third in ..:ield 
goal pc:rcEntage with a 46 . 7 mark. He hit his pcr::onal high of 24 in the: win ovEr 
Murray . 
Cornett was a starter all season long until la s t weekend whe:n HilEs took ovc:r. 
Cornett promptly comes off the bench to makE eight of nine shots and pull the Eagles 
away from l'.ustin PE-ay anrl then add five of sEv<:n from the fiEld against Murray for 
good mE-asure. 
Mad a bout losing his starting job? "Nah, I :just got hot , fi nally, 11 sc:i id 
Cornett who leads the team with a 49.1 shooting percentage . 
Hilc:s, who has only been eligible for five gamE s, is the s lickest ball- hc: ndlcr 
on thE squad. He has gradually pushed his averc.c~ up to 7.8 points a gamE and has 
been the surest free throw shooter hitting 15 of 18 ~or 83,3 per cEnt . 
In Western and Middle TcnnessEE, the Eaglc:s will face the lEague 's top two 
scorers in the BluE Rad ic:rs' Willie: Brown and the Toppc:rs ' Wayne Chapman. 
To stay hot and keep those: two f rom gc:tting hot will bE instrumental focto1 r: in 
the Ea gles ' battle for survival in the final weckc of the confe:rence race. 












FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb. 13)--In the fall of 1929, nine boys from the hills 
of Eastern Kentucky reported for the first basketball practice ever held at Morehead 
Normal School, a struggling young institution of a few buildings on a hillside campus 
just east of the business section of town. 
Thirty-nine years later, eight of the nine were reunited with their coach as 
they came together Saturday, February 10, to help organize Morehead State Univer-
sity 1s newly-established Alumni "M" Club in a modern, 10-story, air-conditioned 
and brand new man's residence hall. 
Some had not been back to the campus in 25 years. Others had not seen 
each other since their college days. Although many haads were grey, some waist-
lines bulged and several carefully held to stairway railings, the spirit and enthusi-
asm of their playing days were there • 
Leading the group was the coach, George D. Downing, currently a real 
estate broker in Lexington, and who made the principal address of the evening's 
program. Coach Downing, a graduate of the University of Kentucky, came to 
Morehead in 1929 and coached "everything" for 12 years. 
The only member of the team unable to attend was Dr. David Nickell of 
Harlingen, Texas. 
The eight on hand were: George H. Queen, teacher of remedial reading at 
West Union, Ohio; Frank Laughlin, with the Kentucky Department of Revenue, 
Morehead; Edgar McNabb, supervisor of Beechwood Schools, Fort Mitchell; 
Austin N. Riddle, Morehead restaurant operator • 
Lawrence Fraley, superintendent with the Armco Steel Corp., Middletown, 
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schools, Beallsville, Ohio; Dr. A. A. Holbrook, veterinarian, College Park, Md., 
and Jack Lewis, retired Postal Service employee, Morehead • 
Eighty-two athletic letter winners at the institution during its years as 
Morehead Normal School, Morehead State Teachers College, Morehead State Col.-
lege and Morehead State University "came home" for the meeting, presided over 
by Rondal Hart, director of alumni relations at the University. 
Each was presented with a lifetime pass to all Morehead athletic events 
and an engraved plaque symbolizing charter membership in the organization. 
"This occasion is truly one of the most outstanding highlights of our years 
with the University," Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead's president, said in welcoming 
the group to the campus. 
"To have you come back for this occasion is a great honor to those of us 
who serve here today, 11 he said. 
"We are greatly thrilled by this fellowship with those of you who under-
girded the institution when it needed a sure, sound foundation and a philosophy upon 
which to grow and develop. 
"Many of you have marveled at the physical facilities and the growth in 
enrollment and academic programs which you have found on the campus today • 
111 can assure you this growth reflects the dedication of those who have 
followed in your footsteps in committing themselves to preserving your faith in the 
future of Morehead State University and to building upon the foundations found here. 11 
In responding to Dr. Doran's welcome, Coach Downing humorously told of 
some of the trials and tribulations of the school's early athletic program • 
"We only had 13 men out for football at first, 11 he said at one point, "and 
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seen a game, but they all wanted to play and when they played they played to win. 
"When we went out of town to play a game, 11 he added, 11we took every-
body. There simply wasn't anyone to leave at home. 11 
Following the dinner, the Morehead stars of yesterday and several of 
their cheerleaders used their new lifetime passes to watch the present-day Eagles 
def eat the Governors of Austin Peay 87-66 in an OVC basketball game at Laughlin 
Fieldhouse • 
March 1 has been set as a cutoff date for the enlistment of charter members 
in the new alumni organization, Hart has announced. 
"After that, names of the charter members will be engraved on a metalic 
plaque to hang in Alumni House upon its completion, 11 he said. 
Tentative plans call for the group to meet next on November 16 when the 
football Eagles meet Kentucky State at Breathitt Sports Center. 
Meanwhile, a nominating committee, composed of Hart, Marshall Banks, 
Mrs. Merle Allen of Morehead, and Jim Johnson, Midland, Ohio, will select a slate 
of candidates from which the club 1s first officers will be chosen. Balloting by 






FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFOHMATION 
MORilil.AD sran; UNIVl:R ITY 
MORrln:AD, KENTUCKY 
t«>P.EHEAD, Ky . , Feb. 14 , 1968 (Sp.:cial)-11Gnt Liru , littl man, get him, 11 
ecr amt! Morehead fr~ehman baekctball coach Sonr\)7 .n1cn .fa~ the bench. 
Quick ae o wink, th littl<: n close i.n 011 h · tuil(?r foe, steale the 
~ll .:..oo epu.cJs to th~ otl1 r cni! of the floor fo1: an car;y two points . 
The "little man11 is Fl'ilnk.fo:rt' Dwight Matti .. on, the only player on th 
ll-f!'liln Ho.i:dic:a freehcan J."oetcr und r eix-.ft:<?t tull • 
Mottison st.ams only 5-8 mill hae atartctl onl y one go but he ie the t(;ar;i 1 s 
fourth ~ :<:.Jing t-:cor r with llO pointe in nine ga s f or u 12 .2 aveiagc. 'lbe 
a tnglc fro~h have won eix cf nine startD aB:l complete thcil· e€'a on her Feb. 26, 
again~t K ntucky Christian Coll.t gc of Grnyeon. 
11Dwight ' s <.lone evuyb'ling t11at \\C; thought 1e coulcl uo, " All(;n Enid. "He 
• it? n good outside ehot arxl hi e quickne~s i what ::..al:e: G him a good, solid guartl . 
Allen h o more prai~c for MattiEon's defcnLivc ability. 
11Hc; luie done us a .ri t sooo job defene iv<.ly . When he;· g<ts in th re, he: 
e rnakc:s 'em rove , " ht aid. 
Matti.,.on ha! been rot4ltcd at guard with Clu1·.r; County re John Sewell a.r¥} Cory 
Hall from Betsy Layne in th<.> 15th Region. 
• Th nlittle rcnn" ha t. cc<?u .'.lction in all ni .(. [:;'i.l E with hie high night oi: 
26 point coming in a reeei'Vc role in a 103-91 lo~~ to ull.ivans Bue1neee Callcuc 
at Louisville. Milttieon ccore<l 19 point in h ie only s:tarting role in the Thlb~1 
e Eagles llS-50 rout of £penc :rum Dusinees College lt <.:r€ laet Sa turd y. 
~ tti&on, alon with Dobby Jones, combine<. t o lc:ucl Frankfo1·t High School 
to th<: fut Di trict baeketooll crown laEt year, and Dwight l1ils one of the: 1<:3 l. • .., 
















FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb . 14, (Special)--Morehead State University soccer coach 
Mohnll!Illed Sabie has written an article entitled "Educate The Feet" that appears 
in the January, 1968, issue of Coach & Athlete r:iagazine • 
Dr . Sabie, who euided the Eagle soccer team to an undefeated season last 
fall, says in the article that the first two weeks of practice should be devoteo 
to educating the feet with the help of A rebound board • 
Such a board would be the size of a soccer goal (8 x 24) and it could 
serve a wide range of drills. The board is also portable and inexpensive to 
construct • 
Dr. Sabie, author of the book "Soccer Skills," attended Florida Southern 
College, received his B.S. degree from Columbia Teachers College and earned his 
M.A. and Ed .D from George Peabody College for Teachers • 
He is currently president of the Kentucky Soccer Association and Coordi-
nator of the Men's Physical Education Program here at Morehend State University • 
# 











~ · · MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Feb. 15) ~-When Murray 1 s baske tball team came to town last 
Monday , head Racer coach Cal Luther got a look at more than one high-scoring More -
head baske tball t e am. 
His own club dropped a 101-80 decision to the Morehead v arsity but be fore that, 
Luther had watched with interest as the Eagle freshmen t e am whippe d Kentucky Christian 
College 124-102. 
"They move the ball good," Luther said of the frosh. nsay, who is the big buy?" 
The big boy was 6-8, 215-pounder Jimmy Day from Ashland Fairview. Day popped 
in 27 points in this game and currently leads the freshmen in scoring with a 17.8 
average for nine games . 
Luther a lso noticed the quick guards who were, a t tha t time , Gar y Hall and 
Dwight Mattison, the club ' s third and fourth leading scorers. 
Hall is 6-1, 175 pounds and is averaging 15.2 points a game. He r eceived All-
State mention l ast year a t Betsy Layne High School in Floyd County. 
Mattison is the sma llest member of the t eam e t 5-8 but is a deadly outside shot. 
A standout with Frankfort High School l ast season, Mattison is aver ag ing 12. 2 points 
a game and has a high of 26 points against Sullivan Business College. 
Two other Eagle fre shmen are averaging in double figures, 6-6 forward Larry 
McKenzie from Flat Gap (16.7) and Jerry Huesemen (11 . 4) from Dillsboro, In9 • 
As a team, now 6-3, the Baby Eag l e s ar e aver aging 101 points a game and the ir 
opponents 91 with Kentucky Christian furnishing the club's final contest here on 
Feb. 26 . 
11They have played r eal good offense but I haven't been wholly satisfied with 
their defense ," said frosh coach Sonny Allen. 
"They have adjusted r eal well from high school but still have a long way to 












FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMi\TION 
' ' MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky ., (Feb. 15) -- With five of six r egulars r eturning from l a s t 
year's tennis squad, the upcoming ne t season a t Morehead State University looks 
promising . 
New tennis coach George Sadler, who r eplace s Jerry Denstorff, has Richard 
Emery, Jim T. Miller, Jim Lopez, Rick Eisert and Ed Casey returning from l as t year's 
t eam that poste d an 8-2 record . 
Emery is the only s enior on the t e am tha t opens its season here on April 4 
aga inst the Berea ne tters. 
The Eagle netters have an 11-ma tch regular sea son schedule highlighted by two 
triangular ma tche s with Ohio Valley Conference schools. One triangula r meet i nvolves 
Western and Murray a t Bowling Green and the other with Tennessee Tech and Middle 
Tennessee a t Cookeville . 
The season culminates with the spring sports championships in Bowling Green 
May 17-18. 
The schedule is: April 4--Ber ea (H); April 11--Centra l Michigan (H) ; April 12--
Centra l MLchigan (R) ; April 23--Eastern (H); Apri l 26--Weste rn-Murray (Bowling Green); 
April 30--Marshall (A) ; May 3--Tennessee Te ch-Middle Te nnessee (Cookeville) ; May 11--












r'P.OM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC H!'l?Olli>IATION 
MOREHEAD ~TATE UNIVER3ITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (Fel.J . 21) -- To avenge ~r!.C: co s po ,. l are tt'10 goals of No.:eheod 
S t .:- te Uni versity ' s beske t !Jall Eagles th.l s t:eekem' as they face Tenne:;;scc Tech on the 
roaci Saturdny and return :1one to play East Tennessee here l!fonday . 
The Golden Eagles oz Coe.ch Kenny ::>.i. ~h-1ell hcvc defeated Morehead t v;. cc t ;1i s year 
i n t~·;o previous mecti.n~s, once i n the open~ng i:ounc.! of the Ohio Valley C~11fe.:ence 
Tournament at Nashville anc once here at Morchc~<l . 
The Buccaneers of Coach Mad i son Brooks ore t~1e only team with a chcnce to tic 
Hurray for the <NC chart~;i onch ... p and need to :.>ueep tl1eir l as t three confci.-ence games 
i.:o tic for the crot·m s houl<.i Nu~ray t·rln at home i:o:om {·!cs tern Saturday . 
Te nnessee Tech openeci. "!.i:s season m.th ,':\ 7l-.J3 win over the Eagle:;; '~i i:h J im 
J utton and Frank B~rtleson doing most of the ~~~c3e getting 25 and 19 points 
i·espectively • 
The second ti.oe erounc ~utton had assis t ance from Bill Blancl, n 6 - foot s opho-
more t-;ho hit nine o f 15 from the field and le<.~ Te ch s core rs with 21 poi.nts. Jutton 
adciec! 19 a s Tech took t he lccici early and never lool~e~ hack in postin3 r.n c:t -7l; t~in • 
In that game, Horehen~ experienced i ts uors t shooting ni&ht of the scn::;on 
h i tti113 32 per cent ancl a l s o s uffered its only home CNC loss of the cam~rn·i.~n. 
Ea st Tennessee, uhi. ch hosts Eastern :>atui-c!ay at Johnson City, took Cli."l ~1-76 
dccis .... on from the Eaglec last month after sec1. ng a letc Morehead rally foll short. 
In that contest, Brooks found his f i fth starter i n Dophomore Mike Kret~er t·Jho notched 
20 po i nts and grabbed 13 rei>ouods . 
Morehead not·J stancls in a tic for third ~'kcc t·1lth Western at 6-5 .:iftct· hnvi ng 
its hopes for i ts fir Dt looi> crown s ince 1~61 s~1E1t tere<l by two t-JCeken<l l os ses tl t 
tTestcrn and M~dd le Tenncsoce • 
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t·1ith Norchcacl leadin5 ~"estern 62-56 \·1ith 6 :43 to 30 in the game, Hayne Chapman 
h i t tuo quick baskets br:.n3.:.n3 t~estern to uith::.n t :.o '1n<l turning the crouL of 
10, 126 into a ecreacr!..~ throng. 
Morehead then lost the ball three streig~1t t ·.:.mes and Western a clc.1ec .:mother 
10 po i nts to Chapman ' s four producing a 70-6?. H~ lltopper lead. 
''There is no doubt the croucl helped thcra, ·. Horehead coach Bob Hright sci~ . 
It 3 ot them to start falling on the floor chaoinz after loose balls an<l redly fired 
them up. 
At Middle Tennessee, Morehead held a 10-po~nt 63-53 lead wlth 12:23 to play 
uhen Brol·m l·1ent on his ma<.l tear • 
The conferenc ·s leaciing :.>corer bagged 23 of h:i.s 31 points in the hnlll half 
cm ... hit 10 of 14 shots the f-.:.nal 20 minutes. In one eight-lilinutc stretch, Dro\·JO 
score~ 17 points • 
'He wasn't gett~ng any easy ones cause He ah1ays had a man on him, i; li.:- i~h t 
said of the 6-3 junLor. He Has rea lly somci:h _113. 
There was one bri ght cpot to the othen:i:;c c. i sasterous trip and tha t uas the 
p l cy of Lamar Green in the lose a t Middle Tc&nes~ce . 
The 6-7 Birmin3heu, A_a., junior had il ~ s bezt scoring night hitti ng 2u points 
au<l grabbed 14 reboun<l s to remnin thi rd in the conference. Green made 11 o f 15 shots 
from the f ie l<l and six of seven at the free thro\·7 l i..ne . 












MOREHEAD vs. IamrucKY S1'.'\TE 
M..:>rchead's Eaglcc :Jet nn escape from t he Ohi.o Vnllcy Conference here tonight 
as they return home to face Kentucky Stote, c. tcan they humbled earlic1· this 
sc2son 111-32 at Fran~fort • 
That first win bro!>c a two-game losin[S s treak for Mvrehead uh i ch comeo into 
tonight ' s clash on cinother t no-game 1o:>i n3 bi~e . This binge put i t out o .Z the 
ave r a ce with a 6-5 loop madt and 9-7 over- .:111 ~late • 
Probable s tarters fo~ Kentucky State, 10-12 , arc leading scorer Gc orzc Le tt 
anc Vi ctor Will i ams a t fo-c~·J.?rcl, Bruce Hobson in the pivot and Jerome Rob· ... ncon 
anC: Jerome Brister at ~uards. t•:illiams, Robinson nod Lett are junior-s uhile 
Hobson nnd Brister arc f4cc hmen. 
Lett and Robins on lee' i:he Thorobreds ~n th<l t first match wi th 25 and 23 
points respectively . 
Once agai n, Ea3le cocch Bob Wright ha.; bevcn starters to choose f.,·or.i . At 
forwar<ls will be e i ther juni or Lamar Green ( ll: .. l) an<l senior La rry JorG.nn (15.S) 
or sophomore Ron Gathr iGLlt ( ~ . 2) ; junior Hi ll i e Jackson (13.4) in t he m·.i.J<.:le and 
j unior Jerry Conley ( lG .O) and junior Danny Co~nett (9.2) or sophomo~e il~~by 
Hi les (5.7) at guerds . 
Conley paceC: Morehead uith 23 point s i.n the fi rst encounter t his yeer 
follot·ied l>y Jorclan t·Jith E:·, Gre en t·1ith 13, Cornet t ui th 15 and Gathr isht Hi th 10 • 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. 23, (Specia l)--Morehead State University 
football coach Guy Penny has announced a 10-game schedule for the 1968 
season to be highlighted with the Oct. 19 Homecoming clash with Youngstown. 
Youngstown is the only new addition to the schedule for the coming 
season, replacing Central Michigan. 
The Eagles will open with Marshall on Sept. 14 at Huntington, W. Va., 
and then open pursuit of the Ohio Valley Conference at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
two weeks later against Middle Tennessee. 
Morehead has home games scheduled with Murray, Youngstown, 
Tennessee Tech, Western and Kentucky State. 
The schedule: 
Date Opponent Location 
Sept. 14 Marshall Huntington 
Sept. 28 Middle Tennessee Murfr eesboro 
Oct. 5 Murray Morehead 
Oct. 12 Austin Peay Clarksville 
Oct. 19 Youngstown Morehead 
Oct. 26 Tennessee Tech Morehead 
Nov. 2 Western Morehead 
Nov. 9 E a st Tennessee Johnson City 
Nov. 16 Kentucky State Morehead 






FRot·: : OFFICE OF PUBLIC WFORIL.'\TION 
IiOREHEAD JT.1-'TE UWIVEil:iIT'l 
1•10PJmEAD, KENTUCKY 
i:OilEHEAD, Icy., (!"cb. 27) -- ···ith a ~1inn.:.~x.:. .. a c:..on notJ ass urcC: , L .. J:"cheC'c.. · ::. ha~-
kctb.'.!11 Eagles can ;:;ettle '.! fe:~ other chores i n t h:i..; .laturday 1 s seas on f ·!.nde r..~ainst 
the £actcrn Colonels at RiclunonL. 
For one, a ~in over Eas tern ~oulcl give the Encles a final 9-5 rccorc in the 
Jhio Vt> lley Conference fo~ Coach Bob t ·rtght 1 s be:ot .::cP..:;on in his three yc '"1.r C n5 he2d 
ncntor a t Uoreheod in the OJC • 
.Secondly, it uould cive the Eagles a auecp oi the t t-·o·GD.me aer le5 uith Evstern 
t hic season and assure i t of no lJOrse than a thirr..'. -plccc tie \:Ji.th n~stern , one-.;.ame 
behi nd Hurray and East Tcnneacec, should the il:.icc~nl.ors beat Tennessee Tech a t Johns on 
e Ci t y laturday. 
The Eagles played the .:-ole of spoilers here ~ :ionoay by trippiDli ~a.:; t Tennessee 
85-79 in a hard•foutlht thriller that left the Due~ <. hc'.llf-g31nc behind :Hurr3y uhich 
has complete<l its season. 
Ron Gathright mm the 1;;tc.r in this win, just ~s he l:13G t:Jhcn the C~6lc~ ran 
Z·~urray out of the ~ tuo nccl.~s a50. Both times, Ge- thright cot the :.ta1:tin~ nod a t 
the llth hour due to the nu buc '1hich sidelii.1cd rc;Julars Larry Jor'2£".n anc.'. L::i.Jar Green. 
In the ~·turray maG::rncre, G:·thright, a 6-3 30phoaorc from Louisville Thomes 
J e fferson, scored a thcn-o-ca:>on high of 18 point~ : 4:ting seven of 11 ohot:;; from the 
fiel~, four of five nt the f oul line and grAbbcd 14 rcboun~s. Jordan didn i ~ nee 
~ction at all in this 101-80 ~ ;r4n. 
Then against Ea;;t Tcnnescec with Green gctt~03 over the flu, Gathri~ht atepped 
in .:ncl played the 'mole conteot hitting 11 of 16 ohots from the field for ::J neu per-
son~l high of 22 points. Re also addeu 10 r cbouu<lc. 
Nothing can be taken r:u:J.y from the job Green di<'.' uhen he finally entercc; the 
Eo3t Tennessee eame. 
~)ith 6:04 left in t he opening half nnu lloreheac;: on top by three poi nts, Green, 
a 6-7 junior from Birt::1it?Bh~, _: lD., threl ' in sil; point s by helftime to hcl? the ::c,c lea 
to a seven-point advanto~c . Green ttounc up t,ith 13 points and seven key rel>ounc!s . 
• 
• 
morc:hend ba .. kctball 2222222 
i s for Eastern, :~orcLc=C: ho~ to put on .i. ~ v ii.nest Ghooting exhi'..>i t ·Lon o Z the 
Gec~on to post an G9-~0 t.' .•• 1 ~icre on Feb. 3. The JJ.:O~les hit 59 per cent in t:~ ... i: 
cerlicr contest anci matcueC: \:he Colonels, the r.:it.:..l:1' s top r ebounc!in.; cJ.u~ . even on 
t he bonrds. 
To gain that ninth OVC uin, the Aaglcs ui ll have to utop Ea .. t ern :3u;:irc.Js Bobby 
Fl.'Jhi11Jton and Toke Coleoa n t ·ho s cored 29 nn~ 10 t>Ointc r cupcctively 4 11 t he opener. 
In e.ddition to t hat order, Noreh~ad t:i ll o~dn h.:-ve to ncutr<llize Colonel 
e center G·- rfield .>mith t•ho lc.~do the nation in rcboundinc. Smith, a 6-7 nenior from 
• 
Cnrnpbellsville , Ky., t~a.; 1 'held ' to 12 r e bounds here, or 10 bclo\~' his ovc:Lc~c .:i t thnt 
tiae but still scored 21 point::; before foulinG out. 
Othe r Eastern startcro uill probably be cophooores Cillie t oods encl Boye Lynch 
~ iho n:ire he ld to Gix pointo betuecn them in the fl.r'3t mee ting of the school ::: . 
llorchead has t·:on it :.:: loct three games ui t h Eoctcrn but still tr~ila i.n t he 







FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (March 4) -- The season is over and all the votes are in from 
those who followed Morehead basketball the closest. 
The verdict is that Tennessee Tech is g~il ty of being the major accessory to 
Morehead's disappointing 8-6 Ohio VJlley Conference record and fourth place finish. 
It goes back to the night of Jan. 27 when Tennessee Tech came to town with an 
0-4 CNC mark to face Morehead which at the time was 3-1 and tied for second in the 
conference. 
Tech won that game 81-74 for the only home ave defeat suffered by Morehead this 
season. The effect of this loss lingered on two nights more as the Eagles fell 15 
points behind at East Tennessee and eventually lost 81-76. 
"That loss to Tech hurt us more than anything else," Morehead Coach Bob Wright 
observed after Saturday's final game 94-83 loss to Eastern. 
"If things would have come out different in that one I feel that we would have 
whipped East Tennessee down there," Wright said. 
As it was, things weren't different and two road losses in February sealed 
Morehead's doom. 
It was Tennessee Tech that started the Eagles season off on the wrong foot by 
scoring an eight-point win in the ave Tournament at Nashville in December. Tech was 
also the only team to post two wins over Morehead in this 12-9 season. 
The Eagles finished with anything but a flourish in bowing to Eastern last 
Saturday for their second straight loss. 
"We were just tired, : i Wright said. "We had played seven games in 14 days and 
the boys had just played themselves to death. They hadn't conditioned themselves for 
anything like that. 11 
In the Eastern game, senior Larry Jordan bowed out in grand style by matching 













morehead basketball 2222222 
A starter his sophomore and junior seasons and most of this year, the London-
derry, Ohio native scored 855 points in 68 games for a 12.6 average. 
The season was a disappointing one to Wright even though it marked his third 
winning season in as many years at Morehead. Wright's three-year mark now stands 
at 40-29. 
The high points of the season include an even-split of one-point decisions with 
N.I.T.-bound Marshall, running OVC co-champion Murray out of the gym with a most fan-
tastic spurt at the outset of the second half in a 101-80 win, and gaining the first 
win in three seasons over Western. 
The low points center around Tennessee Tech which knocked the Eagles out of 
contention for t~e title they were expected to win. One may also add inability to 
win key games on the road, especially at Western and Middle Tennessee when Morehead 
was on top in the second half only to lose • 
What does next season hold? 
Granted, the league will be strong again and Morehead will be strong as ever 
with six of the top seven players from this year's squad returning. Only Jordan and 
Mike Tarry, a reserve guard vnll be missed. 
Up front, Ron Gathright will be back for two more seasons while the dynamic 
leaping duo of Lamar Green and Willie Jackson have their senior seasons coming up . 
In the backcourt, leading scorer Jerry Conley returns along with Danny Cornett and 
Bobby Hiles. 
From the freshman team that posted a 7-3 record, Wright is expecting to get 
plenty of mileage from center Jin:my Day, forwards Larry McKenzie and Jerry Hueseman 




FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
"When basketballs have ceased to dribble 
Morehead athletics will more than triple, 
Tennis, golf and baseball start to awing 




MOREHEAD, Ky., (March 12) -- So much for the poet's corner but the idea is clear 
• with four spring sports squads getting in final preps for the upcoming campaign and 
the football team putting in its spring work. 
Coach Marshall Banks will have his thinlies in competition first when the Eagle• 
• host Taylor University March 23 at the Breathitt Sports Center. 
Speedball sprinter Totmny Gray will be missed most by Banks, who anticipates a 
good season behind a nucleus of sophomores and juniors. 
Following this initial meet, Morehead will take part in the Ohio University 
Relays at Athens and the following week in the University of Kentucky Relays at 
Lexington. 
Leston Stewart gets his Eagle diamond coaching debut March 28 as the Morehead 
baseball squad entertains Bellarmine in a doubleheader. 
Stewart has 32 games scheduled prior to the Ohio Valley Conference playoffs 
May 17-18, including 12 ave contests and beginning with a twin bill here against East 
Tennessee April 20. 
Junior pitcher Jim Martin is the top returnee from last season, and he i s ex• 
pected to share mound duty with freshmen Dan Dennis and David Stultz. 
The outfield is well-stocked with returnees Doug Moulton, Bruce King, Gary 
Paulin and John Kieffner, all juniors except King, a senior. 
Either Paulin or Kieffner may be switched to first base to help strengthen the 
infield which was hard hit by graduation. 
Campus construction has cut into coach George Sadler's preparation of the tennis 
squad as the number of practice courts has been cut from five to two. 
11we are trying to work them in shifts, " Sadler said of his squad that returns 
five of last year's top six players plus a solid group of freshmen. 
(more) 
• 
morehead spring sports 2222222 
The tennis opener is slated for here April 4 against Berea to be followed the 
e next weekend with two matches against Central Michigan. 
Included on this season's 11-match schedule are two triangular matches ~nth 
other eve schools plus the grand finale at Johnson City, Tenn., for the annual eve 
e Spring Sports Festival. 
Golf coach Sonny Allen will turn his charges loose on the links for the first 
time in competition April 5 against Dayton on the Morehead course. 
• Highlighting the regular season competition is an eight-team tournament at 
Marshall University April 26-27 at which Morehead will compete. 
Rounding out the Morehead spring sports picture is spring football practice, 
e which began last week and will conclude with the annual spring scrimmage either April 
6 or 11. 
Junior Bill Marston has been working as the No. 1 quarterback thus far in drills, 
e a position he held much of last season. 
Through the first week, about the only thing that has pleased coach Guy Penny 
has been the weather which until Tuesday had been perfect • 
• "So far things have been fair and they could be better if the boys performed as 
well as the weather has been, 11 Penny said. 
''We're working mainly on fundamentals trying to improve our returning back 
e strength and find personnel to man the offensive and defensive lines that will be 
green this fall," Penny said. 
Penny, who is beginning his 10th season as head grid coach, also is breaking in 
• two new assistants in defensive line coach Jake Hallum, who directed Ashland High 
• 
• 
School to the Kentucky State AA title last fall, and offensive line Coach Wayne 
Chapman, who compiled an outstanding prep coaching record in Florida • 
So, for Eagle country: 
"Spring has sprung. work has begun, 














FROi:1: OX:-PI CC O'l l?UBLIC U.'FORMATIJ tl 
NOi.~~II&\Ii :T,'.T:;: UNIVERSITY 
Hor..:;;..;::.'..D , ::l.: ~:ruc:CY 
i-JOUmE.: n, ~y ., l:orch 19, -- The thiru tir.e 110::;n't the c;~ ·:rm l .::?st ye ?r ubcn t ile 
Morehe ad tr ~.c ' : t c1:m opened itG se c::;on o:;n ~nct th'! T"'!ylor UnLV;)r :;i. t }• thinlie s but it 
'l<leG clo::e . 
Thi:; Sl\turC:oy, Cooch ;.:iir ::hd 1 :i>;:m'.:c' B01c h tr.icl(ll!Cn o::en the ir 1968 s en son 
osoin~t T~ylor , r t c lllll it hns fo.ilc~ t o bent in three tric: i n c'ua l meet compe t i t ion. 
'They l::e.:tt us l a.;t ye ar 73-72 r.nd tha t i s the clo:.;.:i::;:: ; ·c l:i.:vc ever come,' B; nl;.:. 
s a id. " Jf c our:>c t hl.o i :; our fir:; t ccc t :::·,c. it 1:ill be T.:yl or ;::; f ifth of the :;e<?.;on. 
It h eppen o lilco t his eve r y year, · 
T<i;;lor i s ot the Univers ity oi t he ... outh todey and l: i~en t:cct .;; iricicl le Te nucs .>ec 
before cor.rLn3 here on ;:)nturC:ay. 
This ye nr ':.. track squad i s c t ill ;;or t of a myotery t o B:ml~:; uho i s c ocerly 
looki ng t o S01 tur~cy • 
· t :1is i s a c roup I ' ll have to :cc in acti on befor e I c eo soy anythi nc about 
them, Danl:c s.r.i cl, 
One r cvcr c.'.' l n.~y be evi.dent t hi :: 'JC:Jr f rom pas t se:J:..onc .:.nc:! that is s tre~th i ll 
di s t ance event:; .'.'n<i .::? veol:ness in the eprints • 
"l = very optimi stic about t he di s t onces on the bc:: i :i of til!lC tria ls \o.e hod 
3 P. turday, " 4lonk::; :..:i1u . 
"Phil Hordin tied the school r ccor C: f or the cile J.n 1; :19 anti he r an the three-
mile in l5 :G!; t hi c year as con:pzre~ ~'1th 16 : 20 los t year. L.:irry Ho lbrook r an o 1 :57 
ha lf-mile to break the s chool r ecord i n t h.::t event. ' 
Cone froc t he sprinte r r anks is Tomy Gray "'ho follo~~c 3anks in the tradi tio:i 
of grea t r:.::::;lc ::printer s lJho r 11nkcd c t t he top of the Ohi o V-~llcy Conference . 
'I c.n not s oinc to t:orry much uith the 100 but u i.11 concentrate on the r e l ays , 
J}enlts sai c.; . 
Bcnb; io looki ng for c ooJ pe r fotT.Jance:; from aophomore tor. Byar s in the hur c.;le .: . 
Byar s , fron Bourbon County Hii;h .:ichool i n Pcris, tJa ll late in couinc out for track 
due to p l ::yi ne on the basketba ll t c.:.:i, 
Sprin~ footboll practice i.:: a l so holci ing out t uo boy.; Bun!::: hopes t·lill join t ile 
thtnlie1:1 in :;printers t:.:turice Hollinc 1mor th and Leon ~ ·esley. 
Ban!;:; ha:.; adde~ another mee t to the E~lc schedule ui.th t he oodition of ! e:: t 
Virg inia ;) t .:ltc Collei;e here on N.::irch 2~ ~t 3:15 p.m. The acc t ~.1. ll be follo"ied ;.torch 
30 with o hone llfft ~;;ainr; t Ccor:;etoun c::; c. finol tunc•ups f or the Univers ity of 
!<ontucky !~clay:: t he follouing ~eckenC: , 
The acc t Saturday t1ill be~in at l p . l!l. a t the Breathitt .;porti; Center • 





FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMAT10N 
t'.OREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
t:OllilHEAD, Ky., (March 20) -- Offense, probably the cost disappointing aspect of 
~lorehead'o 4-S-l football ocoeon l cct .f nll, i s brin5in:s itoolf around to the leve l 
1 t · uos a t C:urin.:; the banner sesson of 1%C> • 
. 11nd ' ihot Q~ACtly does this l'lCen? 
"Let's say that our offense has been the bri&ht spot of our oprins drills," 
said beoc:I oooch Guy Penny \.:ho io prepnrin3 for hi& 10th ococon ot ;rorchca<i. 
Brcokif\3 it doun further i c offensive bocltfielci coach 1at:e BrO':.n. 
"l' c s ry that the backfie l d i:; better bolancad then l a:::t seooon end that ,.,a ' 11 
have o be tter paosi "fi 86ClC, ·' Brot:n ca id. 
UnC:ar the topic of 'passillj3 3.:ioc ' coraes the nsmc of Bill : 1.'.lrston, a junior, uho 
took over qucrtcrbocking dutie s mid,·ay throuuh the 1967 scacon. 
• ' 'Bill hno i mproved any\ih<.!re froc ao to 100 per cent froa l:is t ye or," Brot n 
said. "Re hns r eally beon thro, ·inz t ha ball ':ell and he hcc ~rcat running ability. · 
This running ability 1•a s chot:n in a TuesC:ay scrir.r.l~c ~:hen l!orcton "--Cl'.:ved hi s 
way tbro~h o heavy pass rush to c o all the , .. ay for a touchdot.n. 
• If tbc F.o:;las bad to take the field today, joinine i:Oroton in the b<1ckfielc 
~-ould be senior Otto Gce ll at fullboc!~, oophOC10re Jim Robinoon ot 11.n&back and sopbo• 
r:iore Loui s ltocca a t t a ilback. 1\lco undar Brot:n' a guidencc io freshman split end 
Maurice Hollincst:orth • 
• "Both ~obinson and Hollingst:orth c an r eally &O once they catch the football, · 
Bro~-n scid, l!J\d ~o~an , ~ell, all the coaches f eel he could be one of the best foot• 
ball player::: to ever come out of liorchcad." 
AdclinJ depth to the backfield ar c freohcan quarterboc!: Bill Buckner, senior 
• 'Ui;icbnck Leon ~ •esley, tailbRck John Connino and sophomore fullbocl: Lorry B.lldrid3e . 
""e'vc 3ot a lot of talent ~nci t h is talent bas i.cproved o lot since the fir s t 
day of practice ," Bro~in said. "Our depth is zood but 't:C :;t i ll hove a lot of ':'Ortt to 
do ot quartarbac!t and wt.th our split r eceivers." 
• The mmuol spring ecri.im1ace :-.;cr:ae • i.ll be held either April 6 or 11 dcpendinc 
on \leather nc the climax to sprinz tlrillc. 
I 










FROM : OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORW.t.A TION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., k arch 21, (Special)--The last time Morehead State 
University's basketball team played in the NCAA Tournament Henderson {Beckie) 
Thompson was the team captain. 
That was seven years ago in 1961 when the Eagles edged Xavier 71-66 
before bowing to Kentucky and Louisville in the Iv.lid-E ast Regional at Freedom 
Hall. 
Now, Thompson is getting ready for another tournament, the Class A 
State Championships for the state of Ohio. 
Heckie has had a big year at Western High School in Pike County guiding 
his Indians to an unbeaten season in 26 games. His club is the only unbeaten 
Class A school in Ohio and that is probably the main reason Thompson was selec-
ted as Ohio Class A Coach-of-the-Year by United Press International. There are 
e more than 600 Class A high schools in Ohio. 
Thompson is a native of Stockdale, Ohio, and majored in Physical Edu-
cation and biology at lv~orehead. In addition to his basketball ability, Reekie was 





F ROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
e MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY . ' ' MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., lviarch 26 (Special)--Barring any unforeseen cloud-
• bursts or snowstorms, the iV.iorehead State University baseball team will open 
its 1968 season here Thursday, March 28, against the Bellarmine College Knights 
• of Louisville • 
Coach Leston Stewart will send a pair of junior hurlers to the mound for 
the doubleheader which begins at 1:30 p. m • 
• Jim Martin, the Eagles' top pitcher last year with a 9-1 record, will 
pitch the opener with southpaw Donnie Stewart going in the second game. Martin 
is a right-hander • 
• After these two hurlers, the Morehead mound staff turns thin and this 
is what Coach Stewart expects to be his club's main problem this year. 
"Pitching will probably be a problem all year as we are real thin on 
experienced pitchers after Jim and Donnie, " Stewart said. 
Expected to be Stewart's third and fourth pitchers are freshmen Dave 
Stultz, a lefty, and Don Dennis. 
Junior Steve Dunker will handle the first-string catching duties with 
freshman Paul Greer as his top back-up man. 
Probable starters in the infield include junior John Kieffner at first, 
freshman Bruce Gentry at second, junior Mike Punko at third and junior Al 
Frazier at shortstop. 
Bruce King will be the only senior starting, opening in left field. Junior 
Doug Moulton will be in center field and junior Gary Paulin in right. Sophomore 
E ddie Wallingford may see plenty of action also in the outfield. 
Baseball action will continue here Saturday with a doubleheader against 
:/Ca vier of Ohio. Morehead 1 s fir st Ohio Valley Conference battle comes here 
April 20 against East Tennessee. -30-
• FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
• MOREHEAD, Ky., (March 29) -- Before Wednesday's scrimmage, assistant Morehead 
football coach Tom Kingery was discussing one of the differences between football 
and basketball. 
• "You know, there is nothing to basketball," Kingery said, 11 that basketball 
bounces straight back up while that oblong ball can take some crazy bounces. 11 
And so it was in the scrimmage that followed with the defense dominating play 
• in a complete reversal of the spring trend this year. 
The offensive machine managed only a field goal by sophomore John Clark for 
the afternoon which saw the defenders come through with two touchdowns. 
• "The defense definitely looked better, surprisingly better, 11 said head coach 
Guy Penny. "But the offense was very disappointing." 
Key figures in the outstanding defensive effort were junior linebacker Bill 
• Wamsley from Gallipolis, Ohio, senior linebacker Mike Mincey from Waycross, Ga., and 
senior tackle Jim Fisher from Charleston, w. Va. 
Penny had three key players watching the scrimmage from the sidelines in Leon 
• Wesley, Dave Haverdick and David Moore. 
\.Tesley, a senior halfback from Savannah, Ga., suffered a twisted knee early 
in the week, all-Ohio Valley Conference junior tackle Haverdick from Canton, Ohio, 
• hasn't played at all after being injured in an automobile accident and Moore, a 
senior guard from Paoli, Ind., is still recovering from a leg fracture and hasn ' t 
played . 
• The end is drawing near on the spring drills with the annual Blue-Gold scrim-
mage just around the corner. 
The coaching staff agrees that some progress has been made but as a team there 
• is still a long way to go. 
But then that is what spring practice is for, to make that final road to the 
Sept. 14 opener with Marshall a lot smoother . 
• 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (March 29) -- Coach Bob Wright got Morehead into the basketball 
recruiting derby last weekend by signing 6-foot guard Eddie Conley from Jenkins High 
School at Jenkins, Ky. 
Conley is the younger brother of Morehead's leading scorer last year, Jerry 
Conley who will be a senior this coming season. 
Coached by Don Burton, Conley was a starter his last two seasons at Jenkins 
averaging 17.9 points a game as a junior and 24.5 points as a senior. Last season 
he led his club to the 14th Region finals where it lost to Lee County, a State 
Tournament semifinalist. 
Conley was selected as the Most Valuable Player last season in the Eastern 
Kentucky Mountain Conference and gained all-conference honors twice in addition to 
All-State honorable mention. Conley is from Burdine, Kentucky. 
### 
·FK.Oh: OFFIC OF PlmLIC INFORNATION 
l·lOf..EHl.!A'..D ... T:'..T;.!; UNIVER..> ITY 
HJRE11r:, \D. ~(Jmrucrcr 
NORtH;:J;t~n . :cy- ., (April 5) - - .\itcr c.n c"piosive s t crt, lio:t:chcrC: .:; cote Univcr~ i. t) 10 
bal;cball Ee .: l es hcve r un i Qto a r ash of e:~.rly season jittcro. 
Smar t i n_:; from t \:JO contJecut i.ve loc.;c .:. , Coac h Le s ton .i t cr ·ar t und his charges hope 
to t> t e Ady ~ol'n <'.n<l get back on the vinni~ tl'nclt with t·Jcelten cl 3n.1cs t-1i tb Ohio Un!.v cr-
s ity at Athen~ rnc Xav ier ot Cincinn~ti . 
The C<"u l c c could uo no wron;:; t :hcn t hey opened their ... ~<"con I·lar ch 28 t~th o v i e -
tor i ous doubleheader vi. t h Bellarminc of Louiovillc on t he hone f lclcl . 
Lead off b<it t er Hi ke Punlto, in his fir c t ot bat ~s .'l Horche oci p l nyer, hit n home 
run over t he l e ft field fence . The Eogles r·ent on to s core 11 run ::. i n t he f irs t three 
innings ond coos t to an e asy 12-l v i c t or y ~n t he opener. 
Junior Jim i-;artin went t he aeven- i uninc di s t ance for ilor che:!<. , allot~L fllJ only 
lnur hi t s ubile atriltinc out ci~ht. 
Pun!to cl~o ocded o uouble t o his hoc;e run .'lnci accountc<.. f or s even runs , scori~ 
t hree and ~rivinz i n four. 
Other hit t i n:,; a tars for l'lorehencl i ncluded shorts top .\l F.:ozier , i;Jho •11a G 3• for - 5 
ui tb three Il.BI ' s ; centerfi eldcr Douc Houlton, one-for•tt·:o ancl t~ ;o EB!' a and freshman 
s econd ba s eo an Br uce Gentry, \·Jbo went 3 • .for ·4 an<i scored t i;o r uno. 
In the nichtcap, ~torebead ag c i n sc or ed ll runs i n t he f i r c t t hree i nnlngs . 
Coach Le s ton .~ tc: 1art then u6ed hi s bench freely anG t he Eagl c:3 hclci on for an ll-3 
win. 
Left hnncier Don -> tcwart matched Har tin' G four-hi tte r and ~truck out seven i n 
picki ng up t ne v i c t ory . 
Firs t baJeman John Kic f fner and r i3ht fie lder Gery Paul i n ~it bome runs f or 
Morehead and <lr ove i n three runs api~ce . 
Then inexperience be~sn to s hou . ~ :i th t he i nfielo h.:'!r ci hi t i:;y e r aauation and 
only t wo experience<! pitchers r e turni nc , St euart has been for ccc. t o experiment and 
rely on fre ohmen when Xav i er Uni versity c.:uue to totm .:ia turday , i1arch 30 . 
(a or e) 
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Xavier c apitalized on a combin.:it:l..on or thi6 inexperience cnt: ;;even Norehend 
errors to t a l;e c 16-7 \-Jin. Freshntan Don Dennio started for Uorehco<.i and helci the 
Cincinnati tcac 3coreless for the firc t three frames a~ the ~:.~ le6 built ~ 3-0 lead . 
But the lefthonded Clucinnat i n<Jt -.lve r nn into a Gtred~ o2 t:il~ncss in tho four th 
and uas relieve<t by another freshman, J"l'lC:~ l. ebb, "11th t wo men on one.• a run in. 
The fir& t bntter Hebb facecl nrounded back to the pitcher . t ebb overthrew fir s t 
base, a llouin3 t~·:o unearned runs to :.core ond Xavier \·:a::; on t he m:iy . 
'"ith the acore 6-5, the Muske tee r s erupted for 10 rune in o u ild t>eventh innin~ 
and insured the ir victory. 
Punko am! Kief fner each added their sccono home run of the year, but they t·;ere 
not enough . 
Errant baGcrunning and careleus outfielQ play by the ~aGles helped Mnrsholl 
Univers ity post e 9-2 ui.n April l ot i;orehenci. 
The Huntincton, t-:. Va . school put the 3ame on ice with D H ve-ruo s ixth after 
Noreheacl had pulleci to uitbin 3-2. 
The Eacles con:mi.tted six errorc1 for c'.l tota l of 13 in t uo :30IUes. Moulton :>nc! 
lcftfielder Tim D~mson collided chasi.nG c fly ball 1n the fifth :inc ~Ioulton ha<i to 
later be t alten out of the game. 
~farti.n took the loss for Norehead , only the second suf fcrec. by the juni or pi tchct 
from Washincton, Pn., in his three yenrc ct 11orehead. 
Punt~o ucmt 2-for-3 and scored tt;o runo. The Raht·1ay, 'l:.J., junior tops ~loreheac! 
in batting ~Her four games t-Jitb a bliotering .556 average. Lcccdnz off, Punko is 5-
for-9 , bcG ::;core~ nine runs , driven in ~il( , t·1oltted seven times, been bit by the pitcbct 
once and s tolen three bases. He i ::; ol eo ticC: for the team home run l e ad t·•ith t i;o. 
t1oulton anc. Gentry are both bitti~ .500, as e ach have none 5-for-10 at the 
pla te. 
Frazier anci Kief fner are tied \;ith Punlt0 for the :lBI lc.:t~~rship 'Wi th s ix e e.c h . 
OFFICE Q!"' PUJ LIC r.r .. o..,..-~ Tra.: 
i10 E': : ~n STATE urr ·r ~.SITY 
·011EF2.~D, IC'!;: 1TUCKY 
!~0''.E '' ~~.D , '\Y., (April 6) - iiorehead ..:>t!>te University 's golf team 
opened its 196B season Friday, -~Prl 1 5, wit ·: an lB-1/2 to 5-1/2 victory 
over the UniversitJr of Dayton on t '·te ::orehead course. 
liedalist f or the day was Dayton's Cooch 1~ith a two-over- par 72. 
:fe uon four of his team's points by defe-"tin£ : !ore'1ead ' s John Lauri, 
who s : ot an Bl. 
De.yton 1 s Joeninr picked up t h.: other 1-1/2 points of the visit-
ors 1 total in :1is mrtci1 ui t h i :cre:-e :-d1 s John Smith, who took 2-1/2 
"'.)Oints. :oeni11~ s '10t a 76 to Smit:11 s 71•. ,.,he other four . . orehead 
plPyers each picked up fou:c .)oi nts for t he home team. 
Bruce ·r::ilters, !•.lorehead, s hot a 7L, r-hile his opoonent, Soda, 
scored an B4. · !ayne i~P rtin, ·orehead, fired a 7B t o t ke all f our 
points .fron Dayton • s ':ilombo, u'10 9 ot ;> 19. 
Orv:il Vanbeversluys, · ~ore' .e nd , s :10t a 76, while l1is Dayton op-
ponent, ~c i\enzie, uci.s cardinc an Bo. T'l ic' -r d Jeis, ·orehead, also 
shot a 76, to t .,,,ke !'ou r points f rom Dayton's Di ·etto, who shot a 93. 
The . :orehead colfers t ake t '1e links a[ Pin "'"1-\ur sd"Y r-hen Central 
.. ~ichi( Eln comes to town f or ;i t · ro-day meet over t he local course 




FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC I NFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD , Ky., (April 15) -- The arrival o...: the spring sports season at Hore-
heac! Stat e University ha s been ~reeted with mixeo eootions . 
Although the golf and tennis teams are ye·i: unC.eieatec1, the baseball Eagles 
e scattered for t heir homes Sat.uroay for a few days oi spring vacation smarting .from 
• 
four consecutive losses to Centra l Michigan. These give them a 2-6 record for the 
season. 
It has been Coach John ( Sonny) Allen's go::.:e:;:s who have grabbed the spot:.:i..::;ht 
in the early season. They sport a 5-0 record, fou"-" 1·1i ns of which came last wee~~ . 
The Eagle linksmen C:efeated the Central lL.:: .. _~a n golfers in three conse ~ut::.ve 
matches over the Moreheac! course, winning 13~ to on Thursday, 13~ to 10~ F: ::.. ~y 
and 10~ to 7~ Saturday. 
Their f ifth victory also came Saturday with Centre College a 9~ to 8~ c: UE<:'.i(Er 
in the season ' s first tr ic:ngular match here. Centi·al Michigan beat Centre 11-:;: to 6~ 
at the same outing . 
The consistent play of Hayne Martin, Winchester, ano freshman Butch Vani::ev~r-
sluys shot 74-75- 73. 
Low man of the series, however, was Central Michigan's Mike Smith with a three-
under- par 67 in the threE-1·1ay match Saturday. 
The Moreheaci golfer:: return to action April 26-27 whe n t hey participate ~n the 
~~rshall University tourna ment at Huntington. 
Although temporarily ·1courtless11 at Moreheaci because of the construction oi a 
new men's dormitory and a oelay in the construction of their new courts, Coach George 
Sac.ler' s tennis team also ::.r :(lashing signs of a 11:.i.nn::.ng i:eason. 
In their only outin:,: o..: the year Monday, r . . Ji·:...l 8, the Eagle netters de-.'c:c:·i:eC: 
Campbellsville College at Campbellsville 9-0. 
Results of the sin3leE matches were: Jim i ;:..1:.u ( N) defeated Bill Unc. e::1:...ll (C) 
6-0, 8-6; Steve Wright (M) defeated Mike McGinley (C) 6-0, 6-3; Jim Lopez (M) c:;..:c;:teo 
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John Schwam (M) cie::.~eateo De nnis Rif)on (C) 6-0, 6-1; Richard Emery (M) c:Jelea tec:J 
Hike Sullivan (C) 6- 0, 6-0 and Rick Eisert ( M) c.ie__=cc: teu Steve Small (C) 6- 0, 6- :. . 
In the doubles matches : Miller and \high· .. (1;) c:e:fea ted Underhill and R:......:on (C) 
6-1, 6-2; Lopez and Schwan (M) <le.2ea ted McGinley L.1L Helm (C) 9-7, 6-2, an<l Er.11::...;,: ana 
Buck (M) defeated Small anc. DeHart (C) 6-0, 6-0 . 
The netters' next match will be Tuesday, l.,:?:...::.l 23 , with Eastern Kentucky, ~ 
match originally scheduled for Morehead but most l::..<ely to be played at Richmon.:. ..:e -
cause of the limited court situation here . 
Coach Leston Stewart's baseball Eagles hope to map their losing strea:~ ~c:·::u1·­
day, April 20 , when they open a 12-game Ohio Valley Conference schedule with Eart 
Tennessee on the Morehead cl iamono . 
After an explosive start, the Eagles have run into a rash of early season 
j i tters and wild pitching both accentuated last 11eek in their four losses to Cent:;:al 
Michigan . 
In Thursday ' s game, CM's Dick Lange stifleC: the Morehead batters with a ::ou:;:-
hitter to take the opener 10-1 . 
The visitors swept Friday' s aoubleheader 1(-~ ana 6-2 in an afternoon punctu~ 
ateci by Central Mich igan' r Bryce Johnson hittine; ·t\io home r uns to l eaci a 15-hH .:·.:tack 
in the iirst game, and the hitting oi Morehead rn,.?hor.10re first baseman Reece :;·;;E)hEn-
son . 
Stephenson went ~-for-5 i n t he first game a.:c. ... ot MOJ:. ehead 's only two h :i::::. of.E 
Hichigan 1 s Mike Zimmerman in the nightcap in a 2- _c: - S performance, giving hi1.1 <:!: 
impressive 6-for-8 a~ernoon . Stephenson is a youn~cr brother of the Chica Go :ut[ ' 
Johnny Stephenson. 
Saturday's game was a 12-11 slug.fest h ighlighted by five home runs--th::EC o.: 
which were consecutive blasts by Morehead ' s Doug Houlton , Gary Paulin and Sam 
Daugherty in the 4th inn~ng to score four r uns. 
Michigan 's Randy AC:ams ano Al Stevers hit the other two circuit blows w::.t:: 
Adams hitting his in the thircl with one on and Stevers in t he eighth with the bases 
empty . 
(more) 
• morehead sports 3333333 
Tra i ling 12- 10 in the bottom of t he ninth, the Eagles almost sent the gam(? 
8 into extra innings befor e Paul i n was cut ci own at the plate trying to score on p:.:.tch 
hitter J ohn Kieffner' s single to er.d the game. 
Rightiielder Ecid i e !lalling:ford had scorec earlier on a double and two Mich:-. ~an 









Track Coach Marshall Banks 1 charges return ·i.:o act ion April 26 at Huntin:;·;:on 
in a meet with Marshall Un:.:.versity after a two-wee!~ layoff following participat:.:.ng 






FROH: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
1-!0REHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., ( Apr i l 29) Coach Marshall Bc: nks' Morehead State Univerr ::.ty 
tra ck squad has seen better years . 
After winning its seconC-: straight C-:ual meet c: ·~ home Monday, April 22, ovei 
Georgetown College 88-56, the Ea gle runners and ~ ur.I:_:>~rr went to Huntingtou Wc~ nc:cc· <:: • 
to absorb a 77-63 setback at the hand s of the Mar~iu:L squad . 
Morehead won all bnt :.?our events against Geor:.;t:town. Clint l·Jalker, who ;;<:.r 
late in starting track because o~ spring football pr actice, captured three 2iel~ 
events. 
The Louisville Trinity High School prod.ict \iOn the high J ump with a leap o_: 
six feet eve n, the long jump at 19 feet 2~ inches and the ~iple j ump at 39 .:t. ll~ in. 
Dennis Hursey and Phil Hard i n paced the Morehead runners. Hursey won the 100 
and 22 0 Gashes with times o..:: 9 . 8 and 21. 8 respectively and anchored the winni ng mil e 
relay team. 
Hard in, holder of the s chool record in the mile and the third best time in the 
OVC thi s y ear, sat out the event to save his enerfiY ~or the three-mile run, ar-ter 
ea r l i er \/inning the 880. 
The relaxation apparently helped as the Moreheaci sophomore covered the t~1:-e e 
miles in 15 :26 for the win. Art Stegen, winner o~ t he mile with a time of 4 : 31: , cane 
in second in the three-mile run \·1hile the Eagles' D< n Price was third, givin~ No1·t:heao 
itr only sweep of an event of the clay. 
Don Byars, running with a bandaged thigh, 1:on -Che 12 0-yard high hurdl es i a a 
time of 15.5 seconds, while Dan Hocfelt took the ~~O ::.ntermediate hurdles in on~ n::.!1-
ute and six tenths of a secono. 
Hike Atkins won the '1~0 in 53. 3 while Georgetown captured the 440 r el ay , n :..~)~ ing 
Morehead '1( .5 to 44 .6 seconci s . 
Hardin and Hursey also were double winners ::or Morehead in the Marshall mee"i: . 
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Hursey again won the 1 00 anC: 220, although his times were slower than against 
Geor:;etown. His time for the 100 was lO . O and ::or ·~he 220 was 23.0 . 
llalker captured the high jump, but came in ceconC:. in the long jump anc~ ·crble 
jump • 
Jim Cushner won the javelin throw for Moxeheac'; with a toss of 183 f eet--his 
best eifort o~ the year--\vhile t~1e ~40 relay team o:: Dan Hosfelt, l'la lker, Juan i·:ercaao 
ano Hursey was giving the Eat_;les their only other v::.ctory of the day. 
Morehead ' s next mee·i: is May 8 against Oh io Un::.versity at Athens, Ohio, am:: a 
big triangular meet is scheduled H.c:.y 11 at Brea-ChH·i: !:")Orts Center with Ea s tern :<en-






FROH : OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORHEITION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVETW ITY 
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
HOREHEAD, Ky . , (April 29) - - Boasting an imprersive 5-0 record in duals anC: 
triangular play this season, the Morehead St ate Un::..versity golf team plays host \·led-
nesday to Lastern Kentucky in the i irst head - t o-heac meeting of the two this yea~ . 
Play will start on the Horehead course at 2 p.m. 
Last weekend, the l-lo:.:-ehe<:!d f;olfers fini shed rixth in a nine- team 36-hole 
Marshall University I nv itational over the Spr ing Valley a nd Guyan Country Club .:ourses 
with a 789- stroke total. 
'The teams participating ano in the or der o~ _~ :...nirh wer e : 
Ohio University , 71:.:7; Harshall Universi ty , <.:nc.: the University of Louisvil::...c , 
751 (tie); Eastnn Kentucl:y, 768; \'/estern Michiga n , 772; Morehe:acl, 789; Miami (C~i:...c) 
Univers ity , 793; University o: Dayton, 812 , and Xav::.er University, 863 . 
Orval (Butch) Vanbeversluys continued t o pace the Ea gl e golfers with his Ci:(Oa~y 
play, shooting 75- 77--152 ~or the tournament . 
The other Morehead players and t heir scored show: Bruce \valters, 82- 76--l!JG ; 
Richard Reir, 82- 76- -158; '. !ayne Martin, 83-77--160 , ar.ci John La uri, 83- 78-- 161. 
Freshman John Smith withc11·e\J a:.:ter the first day because of illness. 
This weekend Coach Sonny /;llen 1 s golf t eam 1·1:.11 travel to Murray State Un::.ver-
sity for the two- day Murray Invit at i onal at t h e Murray Count ry Club. The 11-team, 
36-hole medal tournament will be played Thursday ano Friday on the Murray Country 
Club course . 
In ado ition to the Ec:. :;ler and the hosts, the Murray team, teams will be pn~tic~ 
ipatin::; :Crom Illinois State, Un~versity of Louisv:::.1::...e, llidd l e Tennessee, Tenne::::ee 
Tech, University of Missouri, \le stern Ill inois, 0ou·;::1\.'est Missour i , lfostern Kentucls; 
anc1 Northeastern Louisiana State . 
Their next outing will l:;e May 11 at Richmo~1l .:or a return match with the 




FRO! I : OFFI CE OF PUBLIC I NFOrJ.JP. TION 
HORZHEAD STATE UNI VEnSI TY 
l·iOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
l·iOR2HEAD, Ky., (April 29) -- Again , the 11eathc:r ::.& pl aying havoc with t he 
schedule of the Morehead State University baseball Ea cles . 
Two years ago, rainouts cost the Eagl es a crc::c~~ a t the Ohio Valley Con :r-n :1i.:1.. 1 r 
western div is ion titl e when Morehead was t i ed with champion Eartern in the los t 
column but had been forceci by baC:: weather to play ::ewe1· games . 
This year seems to be another wet one for Coach Leston Stewart an<l ld ~ cl1a "t.-:_;-cf'. 
'Ihis is reflected in--
--A scheduled doubleheader with East Tennessee at Moreheao April 20, Hhich was 
calleC::. o.:f because of rain a ncJ. which will ha ve to be made up with back- to- back t win 
b:.11::: Friday and Saturday, Hay 3 and -1, a t Joh nson City, Tenn. , and 
- -A doubleheader with Tennessee Tech at Cookeville this past weekencl wh ::.ch also 
was rained out . 
Coach Leston Stewart's team did manage to ...;et one OVC game in last week, c.c 
junior J im Hartin came up with a four-hit pi tchin:; per .. ."ormance to give Horchcac: a 1-0 
victory over defending con::erence champ Eastern, at i:orehead on Tuesday . 
Morehead, which manaeed only three hits, sco;.. et in the bottom of the six"l.:;1 
when leado.?.C man Mike Punko walked , was sacrificeC:: t o secono , went to thirc on ~ 
wilcJ. pitch ar.d scor eo on D ou~ Houlton ' s sacrifice . 
Morehead was leadin3 2-0 a~ter three and-a-hal l innings of the seconu Ga ne 
when the rains came . 
The Eagles playeci non-conference foe Kentuc:~y State the next a f t eruoou, aJ so 
at B:reathitt Sports Center, a nd swept a doubleheader 6-t:. and 8- 0 . 
John Lysien picked up t he _=:.rst game victory c: c P11nko pad cd the e i ght-h ::.·.: 
Noreheaci attack with a three-run homer. 
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Morehead came out swinging in the nightcap, scoring seven runs in the first 
two innings . Larry Slone, Eddie Wallingford and !foul t on slammed home runs for the 
Eagles , as freshman pitcher Don Dennis picked up the victory. 
Bef ore the big weekend at East Tennessee, Morehead travels to Eastern 
Wednesday. 
Reese Stephenson continues to lead the Morehead batting parade with a . 3~2 
average. Since cracking the starting lineup, the South Portsmouth, Ky., freshman 
has gone 13 f or 38, including a team high three doubles. 
Moul ton is hitting . 333 and is tied for the team leadership in home runs with 
three . 
Mike Punko who is hitting at a .310 clip, leads the team in runs with 14, 
runs batted in with 10, walks with 14 and is tied wi th St ephenson for the lead in 






FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (April 29) - - Smarting from a last-place finish in a four-~~Y 
conference meet last weekend at Western Kentucky University, the Morehead State 
University tennis team l ooked ahead t o a dual meet with the University of Louisville 
and another four-team meet at J ohnson City, Tenn. , both on tap for this week . 
A~er having beaten Campbellsville College 9-0 in their opening match, the 
Morehead netters lost to three Ohio Valley Conference foes- -Western 9-0, Murray State 
University 6-2 and Eastern Kentucky 7-2--in two days of play at Bowling Green last 
weekend. 
Richard Emery won two of Morehead ' s total four points in the Murray and Eastern 
meets and helped win a third against the Maroons in a doubles match . 
In the Murray match, Emery defeated Bill Trunnell, and won from Eastern 1 s 
Jack Cruise 6-2, 6-4, for his two singles victories . In a doubles match against 
Cruise and Ken Chaflin, the Louisville senior teamed with John Shawn, Villa Park, 
Ill., to win 6-3, 6-4. 
The only other Morehead point won in the Western meet was captured by Jim 
Lopez, Ho-ho-kus, N. J . , and Richard Eisert, Louisville, in their doubles victory over 
Murray's Ardre Cote and Mark Reznich. 
This week, the Morehead netters face t he University of Louisville at LoujsvjlJe 
on Tuesday and t hen travel to Johnson City, Tenn., for another four-way conference 
meet Thursday, Friday and Saturday . 
At Johnson City, the Eagles will be seeking t hei r fir~t confertuce win aga inst 
Ea st Tennessee, Tennessee Tech auil Hiclill"' Tenuessec . 
-30-
• . . . 
• 
• 
FROM : OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD , Ky . , (Apr il 30) -- Thirty- f i ve high school teams will compete in the 
Kentucky High School Athletic Association's regi onal track meet May 7- 8- 9 at Morehead 
State University's Breathitt Sports Center . 
More than 700 athletes will be competing in the various field and t r ack tveuts 
for the privilege of representing the region in the association's finals May 18 at 
the University of Kentucky . Eight such regional meets are scheduled across the state . 
Ernie Chattin, director of the YMCA at Ashlan<.J, is dir ector of the Morehead 
meet . He will be assisted by faculty and staff members of the University's physical 
education department . 
Eleven girls' teams are scheduled to participate, representing the followi ng 
schools : Boyd County, Elkhorn City, Fleming Cou n-i}', Mason County, Mt . Ster line, 
Prestonsburg, Paul Blazer of flshland, Rowan Cou·nty , f niversity Breckinridge of Nore-
head, and Prichard . 
Class A boys 1 teams will number 16 and will come from the following school£ : 
Elkhorn City , Flat Gap, John's Creek, Louisa, Maysville , Mead e Memorial in Johnson 
County, Morgan County, Mullin, Oil Springs, Paintsville, Pike County, Prichard, Race-
land, Wurtland , Millard in Pike County, and Bath County . 
The Class AA teams, numbering nine, will represent Belfrcy, Boyd County, 






FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., ( April 30) -- Guy Penny, head football coach at Morehead 
State University for the paet nine seasons, has rer ~gned and requested a 
sabbatical leave from the Univenity in orcler to work toward a doctor 1 i: degree 
at the Univers ity of Southern Mississippi, Morehead President Adron Doran har 
announced . 
11Coach Penny 1 s letter of rerignation will be prei:ented to the Board oi 
Regents at its quarterly meeting tomorrow," Dr. Do1an said , 11and authority 
requested for the President, the Director of Athlccics, and the faculty Com-
mittee on Athletics to reek a replacement. ·' 
A native of Alabaoa, Penny played his college football at the Univere~t; 
of Misdssippi . He came to Morehead as h ead coach from an assistantship at thE 
University of Tennessee c:t Martin in 1958. 
In almost a decade at the Morehead football helm, he quided the Eagles 
to a 39-39-2 record, highl ighted by the Ohio Valley Conference championship 
in 1966 and a share in the title in 1962. 
He also was named ''Coach of The Year 11 in the OVC in 1962 and again in 
1966 as well as in the Nat::.onal Kodak District ~ a.Cter the 1966 season. 
"To get my doctorate always ha E been something I have wanted to do, 11 
Penny said today, 11and I strongl y feel that this ir necessary if I am to con-
tinue my personal growth on my chosen professional level. 11 
Penny is the i::econcl MorEhead football coach to be granted sabbaticnl 
leave for doctoral study at Southern Mississipp::.. 
Earl Bentley, de.Cenrive Ea gle line coach :roo 1959 to 1965, will return 
to the campus June 1 ar head of the div is ion o.2 he<] ·;-h aud phyi:ical ed ucation 
after earnjng hj s cioctorcite at the sou1-hPr11 Fchoo:. . 
(more ) 
morehead - guy penny 2222222 
Coach Penny emphasizeci he planE to continue to be associated with 
ahtletics, al though in an area more closely connectecJ with the development 
of more effective conditioning methods. 
One of the first coaches in the country to ~ubstitute a saline solution 
for salt tabl ets in helping to reduce muscular spasms in his players, he also 
has recently patented a running harness designed ~or fast, effective condition-
ing of the legs. 
Coach Penny worked last summer on his doctorc.:te at Southern Mississipp~ 
and is expected to enroll at the Hattiesburg school June 1 0 to continue his 
study . His sabbatical leave request extends to SeptembEr 1, 1969. 
Penny's resignation leaves the Morehead sta~f consisting of one coach 
who was with the squad last year and two who joined the staff only in F~brua ry. 
Back from last sc::ason is Mike Brown, a 1963 Norehead grad uate and the 
offensive: backfield coach. 
Joining the staff in February was Jake Hallum, former Paul Blazer High 
School coach at Ashland anci recipient of the Coach of the Year award from the 
Kentucky High School Athletic Association for 1967-68 . The other is Wayne 
Chapman, a former Mord1cnrl footb<t J l star ~nd coac-h a-"c Aubu1·nuale, Fla. 
-30-
• 
FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD , KEN'IUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., May 1--Coach Bob Wright has announced the signing of 
Page Wilkerson, 6-foot-2-inch Vero BEach, Fla., guard to a Morehead State 
University basketball scholarship. 
Wilkerson was named to the Florida all-state high school team last 
season, averaged 28 points a game in leading his t eam to three championships 
and was voted the outstanding player of the Tri-County Confer ence . 















OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENT UCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , May 6--Led by Donna Weil~man, a junior from Hicks-
ville, N. Y. , the Morehead State University judo team placed third in the sixth 
a nnual Michigan State University invitational tournament Saturday, May 4 , at 
East Lansing. 
Miss Weikman captured the Eagles' only first-place award with a win in 
the girls' white belt division • 
Individual trophies also were won by Joe Armstrong, a sophomore from 
Blue Creek, Ohio, who placed s econd in the green b elt lightweight division, 
and Tom Burkhart, sophomore, Springboro, Ohio, who finished third in the green 
belt heavyweight division. 
In a ddition to Morehead, 11 teams participated in the tournament with the 
Central Michigan University team from Mt. Pleasant amassing the greatest over-
a ll points. 
Se cond place was won by Michigan State. The other teams participating 
represente d Purdue University , F lint, Ohio State, the Detroit Judo Club, Daemyin~ 
Toledo University, Wyandotte , Northwestern WMCA and Mt. Clements • 
Other members of the Morehead team include : Ron Weeks, Russell; 
Ancil L ewis, Vanceburg; Paul Walte r, Hazel Green; Mike Cassady, Lovely. 
Ben Wooding, Dayton; Ron Rea, New Holland, Ohio; Cliff E a rl, Kings, N. Y 
Joedy Sutherland, Lexington; Clarence T e rr e ll, Carlisle; Shirley Wichmann, 
Hicksville, N . Y.; Terry Marsha ll, G eorgetown, and Rita Ramey, Kimpe r . 
The judo t eam is coached by Bill Rosenberg, a junior from Upland, Pa. , 
who also i s pr e side nt of the judo club a t the University. 














FROM: OFfI~E OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (May 8 )--John J. (Jake) Hallum, the Kentucky High 
School Athletic Association "Coach of the Year" at Paul Blazer High School last 
season, has been named head football coach at Morehead State University, Dr. 
Adron Doran, president of the University, has announced • 
Hallum was recommended to Dr. Doran by unanimous vote of the Uni-
versity 1 s athletic committee, the President said • 
Hallum joined the Morehead coaching staff in February as offensive line 
coach, succeeding Ron Durby who went to the University of Chattanooga as an 
assistant coach . 
As head coach, he succeeds Guy Penny, who was at the Morehead football 
helm for nine seasons before resigning last week and receiving a 15-month 
sabbatical leave to permit him to study for his doctor's degree at the University 
of Southern Mississippi. 
A native of Pickens, S. C ., Hallum, 29, coached the Ashland Tomcats to 
the Kentucky Class AA high school championship last fall in his second season 
at Paul Blazer, defeating Elizabethtown 19-14. 
Four of his Ashland players received all -state recognition and nine of his 
18 seniors have ·since been given college footba ll scholarships. 
A dedicated student of the game , Hallum played on two state championship 
high school teams at Pickens before graduating in 1956. 
He played his college football at Newberry College in South Carolina, whe re 
h e graduated in 1960 with a degree in secondary education. At Newberry, he 
played defensive guard, linebacker and defensive end. 
Upon graduation from college he returned to Pickens as an assistant coach 
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'·lhen Thornton moved to Hopkinsville , Ky., a s head coach, Hallum foll ow e d 
as an assist a nt in 1962. In f ou r years the r e , h e was instrumenta l in the Tigers 1 
1966 state championship and 40 - 6 over a ll r e cord. 
At the beginning of the 1966 season, H a llum moved to Ashland as head coach 
at Paul Blazer. A fte r l o sing four of the ir first five gam es, the Tomcats r a llied to 
win their l a st six for a 7-5 r ecord. 
Last s eason, they continued the ir winning way to captur e the Kentucky 
Class AA h igh school championship. 
In addition to being named the K e ntucky h igh school "Coach of the Y ear", 
Hallum a ls o was honored by the A shland Junior Chamber of Commerc e by being 
sel ected as Ashland 1 s outstanding young m an of the year for 1967 . 
"This i s a tremendous challe nge , 11 H a llum said when notified of his 
a ppointment. "I fully realize the inexperience I have in college coaching, and 
know that the only way to overcome this h andi cap is through hard work and abso -
lute dedication, n ot only on my part but on the part of our ass i stan t coaches . I 
can guarantee onl y that hard work a nd dedication at this point. " 
As head coach a t Morehea d, on e of H a llum 1 s most pres sing problems is 
his coa ching staff. Onl y offensive backfi eld coa ch M ike Brown is back from last 
yea r 1 s six-man staff. 
Wayne Chapman, a n ati ve of Barbourville, W. Va ., is the only other coach 
on the staff. A forme r a ll-conferen ce pl ayer at Moreh ead, he joined the coaching 
staff in February a l ong with H a llum aft er three years as a successful high school 
coach at the Auburnda l e , Fla., h i gh school. 
Defensive backfie ld coach J ack H a rbaugh has resign e d to r eturn to his 
alma mater, Bowlin g Green University in Ohio, as a n assistant. 
Offensive line coach Jerry Den storff resigned a t the e nd of las t season to 
b ecom e h ead coach at Bloomsburg, Pa. , State College. 
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A lthough still on campus, assistant defensive line coach Tom King ery soon 
will be l e aving for a high school coaching post in Florida • 
Hallum is marrie d to the fo rmer Ma b e l Rogers Duva ll of Greenwood, S. C ., 
and they h a v e two children, Todd, 4 1/ 2, and B a rt, one year • 
11We recognize Coach H a llum 1 s inexperie n ce on the college coaching l evel, " 
President Dora n said in making the announcement. 
"But we a lso r e cogniz e in h im the charact e ristics essentia l to d eveloping 
football l ead e rship. He is a d e dicated coach. He l oves to win, a fact r e flected 
in his e ight y ears of outstanding h i gh school r e c o rds, 11 h e a dde d . 
11 We h a v e h a d a number of a pplicants for the job, but the athletic director, 
the facul ty a thleti c committee a nd I feel that Coach H a llum 1 s sel ecti on r epr e s ents 





FROM: OFFI CE OF PUBLIC INFORMATI ON 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEl\D , KENTUCKY 
MOREHEl\D, Ky . , ( May 10) - - Led by Ashl and's outstanding t wo- mile runner, Mike 
Haywood , 10 girl s, 22 boys and seven r elay teams will represent the 16th region of 
the Kentucky High School Association i n the state track meet Saturday, May 18, at 
the University of Kentucky, Lexington . 
Haywood t urned in the fastest two miles in the state this spring yestercl.:y to 
help the Ashland team to a 71-point, first- pl ace performance in the Class A divirion 
of the regional meet, held at Morehead St ate University . 
Haywood ' s time of 9 : 34 . 2 better s the stat e meet recor d of 9 :34 . 7, but h~r iun 
will not go i nto the records because only State Meet efforts a r e recognized officially_. 
The Tomcats took eight of the 16 events in the Class A competition. Russell 
was next with 38 points, followed by Boyd County with 24. 75; McKell, 13; Fleming 
County, 11; Rowan County, 9 . 75; Prestonsburg, 5 . 5,and Mason County, 3. 
Wednesday, Gr ayson Prichard High' s J ohn Womack won four events to lead hi~ 
team to victor y in the Class AA competition. Womack won t he tripl e jump, the long 
jump and t he h igh jump plus the 440-yard for 20 of Prichard's 33 first-place po~nts . 
Other team standings in the Class AA meet showed : Bath County, 24-5/6 points; 
Morgan County, 19-1/3; Paintsville, 18; Meade Memori al, 16; Raceland, 16; Flat Gap, 
10; Louisa, 10; Wurtland, 9-1/3; Mullins, 9; Elkhorn City, 5-1/2; Maysville, 4, anci 
Johns Creek,l. 
Tuesday, May 7 , Linda Lively and Carol Ke2.lcy each captured two events ::..n the 
girls' meet to lead Ashland to a 72-point win in a .3ield of eight . Linda won Lot:1 
the 50 and the 70- yard hurdles, while Carol won the 100-yard dash and the 220 . 
Finishing beh i nd the 1\shland gi r l s were BoyC: County wi th 38 points; Rowan 
County with 13; Fl emi ng County, 11; Mason County, 9; Prichard, 8; Breckinrid ge, ~~ 
and Paintsvill e with 4 . 
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Class A 
Triple jump- -Stevc Blaine, Russell, 37-11~; high jump--Jerry McKenzie, Boyd 
County, 5-7 ; long jump--Dave Cox, Ashland , 18-10; discus- -Frank Slavens, Ashland , 
123-2~ ; shot put--David Roark, McKell, 46-4, and Pole vault--Blaine, Russell, 10-6. 
High hurdl es--Tony Hogsten, Ashland, :15. 5; 100--Charles Helton, Russell , 
:10 . 5; mile--Bill Hammond, Boyd County , 4:33; 880 :.:elay--A shland (Curt Daniels , Bob 
Lynch, J ohn Mullins , Dave Cox) 1 : 32.9; 440--Hogsten, Ashland, :51.1; low hurdles--
Charles Helton, Russell, :21. 4; two mile--Mike H~ycood, Ashland, 9 :34.2 ; 880--Mi ke 
J ohn, Ashland, 2:03; 220--Ed Kesling, Ashland, : 23 . 5; mile relay--Boyd County (Ke1my 
Darling, Charl es Runyon, Jack Kazee, Bill Hammond ), 3 : 32. 2 . 
Class J\A 
Triple jump--John Womack , Prichard, 39-10; long jump--Womack, Prichard, 19-1~ ; 
shot put--David Wallen, Meade Memorial, 42-7; high j ump--Womack, Prichard, 6-0 ; pole 
vault--Mike Dove, Mullins, 11-0; discus--Steve Fyffe, Flat Gap, 124. 
120 high hurdles--Joe Nicely, Racela nd, :16.7; 100--Henry Brooks, Bath County, 
:10.7; mile--Ronald Withrow, Prichare , 4:54 . 8; 880 -rclay--Paintsville (Roy Simpson, 
Harold Bibson, Randall Taylor, Gaib Kawaja) 1: 37 . 5; 440--Womack, Prichard, :53 . 5; 
180 low hurdles--Frank J ones, Bath County, :22 . 9; two mile--Jim Campton, Raceland, 
11:55 .3; 880 Run--Ronnie Blevins, Flat Gap, 2 : 06 . 9; 220--Kawaja, Paintsville, :23 . 6; 
mile relay--Morgan County (Edward Ward, Ronnie Atkins , Harold Perry, Lawrence Bailey) 
3 :42 . 9. 
Girls' Meet 
Long jump--Regina Caudill, Ashland, 15-612; Shot put--Bertha Burton, Prichard, 
33-1; dis cur , Nancy Mccomis , Ashland, 95-5 ; high ;;urap- -Margie Rice, Boyd County, 
4- 6- 3/ 4; 50 years--Becky Mahan, Ashland, 06 :4 ; SO-yo hurdles, Linda Lively, Ashland , 
08 .1; 70-yd hurdles, Lively, Ashland , 11:2 . 
100--Carol Kelley, Ashland, 11 :9; 880- relay--Ashland, 1 : 53 . 8; 440--Mare~n:t 
Brad l ey, Boyd County, 1 : 02A ; 440 relay--1\shland , : 53. 4 ; 880 run--Becky Tate, l:~hland, 
2 :46 .1; 220-Carol Kelley, Ashland , :27.3; 75 dash--Monty Black, Ashland , : 09. ~; 880 













FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MORJ:HEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , (May 14) -- Time about is fair play . 
Two years a go , the Morehead State University baseball team lost the eastern 
division championship and a chance at the Ohio Valley Confere nce title when rains 
forced cancellation of key games near the end of thE sea s on. 
The div is ion title went to Eastern Kentucky Is Maroons' al though both tcamE 
had lost the same number of games . 
This year the spikes are on the other foot . 
Now it is Morehead who is the divis ion winner and who has the chance at t he 
conference championship under similar circumstances . 
The news came Tuesday while the rains were washing out Eastern' s doublehead£: r 
with Tennessee Tech at Richmond . This left the Maroons four short of the necessary 
conference games required by the rules to be completed before midnight. Wednesday, 
May 1 5 . 
At the time, Eastc:rn was 5- 3 in conference play and faced a second double-
header with J:ast TEnnessee , also at Richmond, on Wednesday . 
Regardless of how t h ey came out with Tennessee Tech, the Eagles are the 
eastern div i sion winners, according to OVC Commissioner Art Guepe, since Eastern 
could not get in its minimum number of games before the Wednesday midnight deadline. 
Even if the Eagles wer e rained out Wed nesday against Tech, they still would 
be the winner, Guepe said, since they will have played mor e conference games with 
Eastern, a team they had beaten three times during the season . 
Behind the two arch rivals in the eastern djvision are East Tennessee \·1ith a 
5-5 record and Te ch with 2-6, as of Tuesday . 
As a r esult, the Eagles go to Murfreesboro, Tenn. , for the championship ooubl e-
header Friday against Middle Tennessee, the western division winner, in a 2-out- of 
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As of Tuesday, the Eagles wer e 12-12 f or the season with 10 of their victories 
coming in t heir last 13 games. 
The clutch hitting of pitcher Al Frazier and the fine hurling of Jim Martin 
have been key factor s in the Eagles' drive toward the divisional title and the 
championship opportunity. 
Against Tennessee Tech last Friday, Frazier, a shortstop converted into a 
pitcher, came off the bench in the bottom of the seventh and last inning to pinch 
hit with the Eagles trailing 1-0. 
With two outs showing, he drilled a single into left field to score Ed 
Wallingford with the tying run . 
Staying in the lineup at shortstop, Fraz i er again came to bat in the bottom 
of the 10th to li~ a fly ball over the drawn-in i n- fiel d to allow pitcher Dave 
Stult z to scor e f rom first for t he vi ctory. Frazier ' s fly went for a triple . 
In the second game that day, Frazier took over the pitching duties in the 
seventh to strike out the only man he faced. Bruce Gentry's pinch hit single set 
up the score and Fraz i er followed with a triple to bring him home to knot the Gcore 
at 2- 2. Frazier was thrown out at the plate trying to score on the play . 
Larry Sloan then singled and two intentional walks load ed the bases for 
catcher Steve Dunker, who drove in the winning run with a single . 
The pitching of Martin in a Monday game with Eastern at Breathitt Sports 
Center proved the clincher in a 11must11 game for the J:agles . 
Martin with good control and a sharp breaking ball, had a three-hitter going 
into the ninth frame behind a 3-0 lead . An Eastern single and home run put the 
Maroons within one run of a tie in the 9th before Martin regained his control to 







FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC Tlff<'ORN~TION 
MOREH~'W STATE UNIVER3ITY 
I•:OREHEllD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (May 20) ~ Although they outhit the Blue Raiders 12- 8 in 
three games , the Morehead State University baseball Eagles lost the Ohio Valley 
Conference championship Saturday, I-r.ay 18, at Viurfreesboro by dropping a 3-1 de-
cision to Middle Tennessee in the f inal c:nd deciding game of the playoff • 
Friday, the two teams had split a doubleheader to send the best- two-out-of-
three series into the championship gmne s~turday . 
Brady Straub scored on CJtcher Butch Wright 1 s single in the final inning of 
the first game to give Middle Tennessee a 1- 0 victory. Morehe D.d t hird b.1seman 
Mike Punko was the only EAgle to hit safely in the opener. 
Junior righth~nder Jim Mnrtin then struck out 10 Blue Raiders in pitching 
the Eagles to ;i 2- 0 no- hit victory in t he night Cfl.p. Martin also got two of 
iforehe:>d' s four hits in t he g;une ;md scored one of its runs in t 'le t hird inning . 
Billy WP..lker, who qu.::irterbncks the Blue Raiders during the f ootbnll season, 
w~s the losing pitcher in the second game . 
In the chnmpionship g::une s~turd~y , it w~s the Engles who scored first when 
Pun.kc singled home Lci.rry Slo:m, who hP.d 1v . .,lked, in the third inning . 
Kiddle Tennessee tied the score with n run in t he fifth on t he second of 
shortstop Snm Daugherty's two errors in t he inning . 
They added two more in the seventh when L;,.rry Hangrum singled home two t eam-
mates from second .,nd third . They had w~lked enrli er and ndv.,nced on n double 
steal . 
Although Donnie StcwP.rt n.nd John Lysien held t he Raiders to f our hits in 
the championship g:ime, the home te;im w~s nble to m<'ke t '1eir s"'.feties count, 
something the E:i.gles, who had seven, were unable to do. 
Totnls: 
Morehead 
~~iddle Tenn . 
001 000 000 1 7 4 
000 010 200 3 4 2 
Batteries : · Donnie Steword, ,T nhn T.ysi Pn :inn St.cv~ D1mk0r. r.hucl< th~hn.dn~ 





FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky .• May 23 --Donna Weik_nan, a 5-foot-2, brown-eyed 
brunette from Hicksville , N . Y. , stole the spotlight fr om 125 Morehead State 
University athletes today by walking off w ith three major awards at the Univer-
• sity's annual Activities Recognition Day convocation. 
A junior majoring in physical education, Miss W eikman won first place 
in the Miss Intramurals contest and was named the outstanding jujitsu student of 
• the year at the University. 
She a l so was r ecognized f or w inning Morehead 1 s only first plac e award 
• in the sixth annual Michigan State University invitational tournament May 4 at 
East Lansing, w inning in the zidc' whi t e belt division. 
The 11 Most Improved Athlete Award", presented by the Unive rsity's M 
Club went to Morehead ' s All - Ohio Valley Conference d efensi ve t ackle Dave 
Have rdick of Canton, Ohio . Haverd i ck, who sta nds 6 13 11 a nd w e i ghs 230 pounds , 
will be a junior next season. 
The L e n Miller Award, pre s ented each year to the most outstanding all-
around athl ete at the University went to Larry Jordan, f o r thr ee seasons an 
ou tstanding basketball play er. J ordan, a senior , is from Londonderry, Ohio . 
Madge Walter s , P ike ville Go:rihomor e , V.'2.. S name d 11K - M a t e of The Year" by 
the Unive rsity's Circle-K Club . Circle K is th e collegiate bran ch of Kiwanis 
International, and the Morehead group honors a coed each month with the K - Mate 
of The Month distinction. 
L ed by 16 member s of the Uni versity ' s undefeated soccer t eam of l ast 
s eason, 108 members of the various va rsity athletic t eams at Morehead w ere 
presented with l ette rs by their r e spective coaches. 
(more) 




Receiving soccer l etters were Charlie Sloane , Rudy Davis, Kevin Butler. 
J erry Craig, Ahmed Sabie , Pedro Samaniago, L eonard Kocis, Sam Herman, 
Mike Egan, Eraj Asffir, Jim J c\-1els, Wal te r L eonow, Taha Sabie and Glenn 
Baxter • 
Thirty-one members of last year's football t eam were presented with letter 
by former H ead Coach Guy P e nny, who recently resigned a ft e r nine years at the 
Unive rsity to work on his d octorate at the University of Southern Mississippi. 
Coach P enny also was presented with a large trophy in r ecognition of his 
nine years of s e rvic e a nd l eadership in football at Morehead. 
F i rst year football l e tte rs went t o : backs Charles Burne tt, Buddy Castle, 
Ron Gathright, Jim Robinson, and Lewis Rogan; tackle s Jim F i sher, Ralph 
Fowee a n d Dwain Hollingsworth; ends Gar y Liste rman, Edward Mignery and 
Darr e l Sadowski; kicker John Clark; guard Cecil Harrison; a nd center Steve Ward. 
Se cond y ear l etter s went to: Haverdick; guards T e rry Hoffman and David 
Moore; ends J oe Cox, Marvin Hicks and M ike M i ncey; backs Bill Marston, L eon 
V/esley and Otto Gs ell and center B ill Wamsl ey. 
Third year l etters went to seven g r aduating s eniors: e nd Bill B a ldridge; 
halfback R ichard Cobb; tackle Paul Conner; quarte rba ck Tommy Eads; halfback 
Tommy Gray; gu ard J i m Ross a n d tackle Gary McKinney. 
F irst year varsi ty basketball l etters went t o Don Byar s, Ron Gathright 
and J e rry Umbe rger. Second-year letter s went to All - OVC guar d J e rry Conley, 
Danny Cornett, Lamar Green and Willie Jackson, w i th the r e maining two going 
to seni ors J ordan a nd Mike T arry. 
Nineteen members of the baseball t eam earned l e tters: Sam Daugherty, 
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John Kieffne r, Bruce King , John L y sien, Jim Martin, Doug M oulton, Gary Paulin, 
Mike Punko, Larry Slone , R eese Stephenson, Donnie Stewart, Dave Stultz and 
Eddi e Wallingford. 
The Morehe ad base ba ll t eam won the easte rn division of the OVC this 
spring and w e re defea ted 2-1 in a b e st-of-three series with Middle Tenne ssee 
last week for the championship. 
Track Coach M a r s ha ll B a nks pr e s ented lette rs t o six of his m e n: D ennis 
Hursey, P hil Hardin, Da n H o sfe l t , C lint Walker, Jim Cushner and Juan M e rcado. 
L :-.n7 hclCr ook a nd Hardin a ls o rec eived cro ss-country lette rs a s did Mike 
e Atkins, Roger Morton, Joe l Baum g a rtne r a nd A rt Steg en. 
Thr ee wrestle rs ea rned l etters : Steve Fai g , B ill M orton and Mike Whit-
mor e , while swimming l e tters went t o David C rawfor d , Mike Eckle , Martin 
Tie r, J esse Dewire , Bill Timm e r , Phil C l yburn, R o s s Sw eatman, Rudy Da vis 
a nd T om Wat e rbury . 
Si x m e mbe rs of the golf t eam a nd six tennis players a ls o w e r e h ono r ed. 
R e c e iving golf l e tte rs w e re John Lauri , Bruce Wa l ters, Wayne M a rtin, Orva l 
Va nbe v e r ::iluy s , J ohn Smith a n d R i c ha rd R e is. T ennis l e tters w e nt to Jim Mille r, 
Jim L op e z, Ste v e Wright, J ohn Schr a m, Rick E is e rt a nd Richa rd Emery. 
Cheerlea ding awards a l s o went t o Anne Ha vila nd, Cynthiana ; Ellen M eye+, 
L exington; Sue P elfre y, Butle r; L inda Bre w e r, Germantown, Ohio; M a r y L y nn 
Ma rtin, Winche ste r; Sue M c Millan, Shr e ve , Ohio , a nd Iris R einhardt Swift, 
Alexandria . 
In intra mura l a c t ivitie s, t h e E a rl Smith A wa rd f o r men w e nt to Cha rles 
S m ith , while the s a m e award for girls w e nt t o L iz Trobandt. Junio r Al Fra zie r 
was na m e d "Mr. Intra mura l" f or th e year, while Miss Weikma n won the s a m e 
honor for the girls. Other int r a m ura l a wards give n we r e : 
(more ) 
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Officia l of the Year : Willia m N e wla nd; Club P a rticipation: the Aquila 
C lub, a nd second and third pla c e i n the M r. Intra mura l c ompetition to Pat 
Lunsford a nd Jay Morrow in the men's division a nd D el o r e s Conn and Sheri Dupont 
in the women 1 s competition. Da n Huffman, coach of the Colle giate Knights 1 
• Bucke y es , was name d Coa ch of the Year. 
Judo awards were won by Dennis Rosenhoffer, Henry Wooding, Ronni e 
R e a, Joe Armstrong, Ste ve J a m es , John N ewsome a nd Tom Burkha rt, while the 
Adelphi of the Yea r a ward s e nt t o H owa rd Orr a nd Jim Wilson, pre sident and 












FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (June 24)--A three-day invitational tournament 
will be held at the University Golf Course at Morehead July 4-6-7, Ed 
Bignon, the club pro has announced • 
Open to anyone, the tournament will feature match play in a champion-
ship and six other flights, Bignon said. The only flight for which golfers must 
qualify will be the championship flight, which will be made up of the low 16 
qualifiers. 
Eight golfers will make up each of the other flights. Golfers need only 
to turn in an average 18-hole score or a scorecard to participate in one of 
these. 
Trophies will be awarded the winner and runnerup of the championship 
flight. Certificates for merchandise will go to the winners of the other flights . 
Entries close, Bignon said, Wednesday, July 3. The entry fee is 
$5. 00 and can be mailed to Mr. Ed Bi gnon, Unive rsity Golf Course, P. 0. 
Box 253, Morehead, Ky. 
"We hope to make this an annual affair and one of the outstanding 
tournaments in Easte rn Kentucky, 11 he said. 
Under Bignon 1 s supervision, the Morehead course has been lengthened 
and whit e sand t raps added in m any key and strategic locations. One of the 
most demanding nine-hold course s in Eastern Kentucky, it is in excellent 













FROM: OFFI CE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky . , (May 26) -- Head Football Coach John J . (Jake) Hallum has 
announced the signing of two Lancaster, Ohio, h ~8t school players to Morehead 
State University national letters of intent . 
One other will enroll at the University next fall and is expected to try 
for the footba l l squad, the coach said. 
Signing letters of intent were : 
Doug Henwood, a 6-foot- 2- inch, 200-pound defensive tackle and offensive 
end. The son of Mr. and Hrs . Alfred N. Henwood, 665 Brannon Drive, Lancaster, 
Henwood also excel s in track in the shot put and discus competitions. He is 
expected to seek a degreE i n business administrat~on at Morehead . 
Bill Crowell, a 6-foot- one-inch, 210-pouno offensive tackle . Crowell is 
the son of Mr . and Mrs . Bruce Crowell, 224 Oak Street, Lancaster, and al so 
played on the Lancaster basebal l team. He will wo::k toward a degrEe in physical 
education. 
Expected to enroll at the University is th~ 1967 Lancaster center and one 
of its most outstanding linebackers, Tom Lehman . 
The Lancaster coach is Earl Jones . Their record last year was 8-1-1 with 
their only loss coming at the hands of the team which eventually won the Ohio 













FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCK Y 
M OREHEAD, Ky. , May 27- - Morehead State University Athletic Director 
Bob L aughlin has a nnounced the a dd ition of two a ssistants to the University's foot-
ba ll coa ching staff . 
Named d e f e nsive backfie ld coach was L a rry Ma rmie, 26, for the past 
two years coach a t Berea High School. 
A native of Barne sville, Ohio, and a f o rmer All-Ohio Va lley Conference 
qua rte rba ck a t Eastern Kentucky Unive rsity, Marmie will fill a va cancy r esulting 
fr om the r e signation of Coach Jack Harbaugh, who is r e turning to his alma mater, 
B owling G:reen Unive rsity in Ohio, a s a n assistant coach. 
N a med defensive line c oach was John Behling, for the past yea r h ead 
coach at Fremont R o ss Senior High School in Fremont, Ohio. 
He will repla c e coach J erry Denstorff, who resigned a t the e nd of last 
season to b e come head footba ll coa ch of Bloomsburg, Pa. , Sta t e College . 
A gra dua te of North High School, Columbus, Behling played his col -
legiate football as a quarte rba ck a nd end a t Otte rbein C ollege, Wester ville, Ohio, 
and where he earned a d egree in education . 
His c oaching career includ e s two years as h ead coach a t Massillon 
Senior High School in the r ou gh northern Ohio c omp etition, during which his 
teams ha d a 24-5-1 r ecord. 
Rounding out the Morehead c oaching sta ff will b e Head Coach J a k e 
H allum, recently na m e d t o the post when Guy P e nny r e signe d t o work on his 
doctorate at the Unive rsity of Southe rn Mississippi, a nd offe nsive backfield 
coa ch Mike Brown, who will b e sta rting his third year with the E agl e s this fall . 
-30-
FROM : OF.t;" I CE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION . " . 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky. , June 4--Morehead State Unive rsity golf coach 
Ed B ignon has announced the signing of two Indiana high school linksmen to 
Eagle grant-in- aid golf scholarships. They are: 
Bobby Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Willi ams, Anderson, 
Ind. , a member of the Indiana state high school championship t eam at 
Anderson's Madison Heights school this spring . He is a consistent par 
golfer . 
Also signed was Kent Vv illiams, Elwood, Ind. , who attended the 
University last year as a sophomore. Of no relation to Bobby, Kent is the 
s on of M r. and Mrs. Robert Williams , 1200 North J Street, Elwood. 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD, Ky., (June 7) -- Three Moreheau St ate University baseball pl ayers 
have been named to the Eastern Division Al l-Oh i o Valley Conference team, ~om-
miss ioner Art Guepe, has announced. 
They are : pitcher Jim Martin, 22, junior f rom Washington, Pa.; outfieloer 
Eddie Wallingford, 19, freshman from Peebles, Ohio, and catcher Steve Dunker, 20, 
junior, Rockport, Ind . 
Shortstop Larry Slone, 19, freshman from Millersburg, received honorable 
mention. 
Martin, a 6-foot-l, 180-pound righthander, pitched 61 innings during the 
spring season, winning 5 and losing 3, and had an earned run average of 2.94. 
Among his victories was a sparkling no-hitter against Middle Tennessee 
in the championship series at Murfreesboro, whi ch the Eagles lost 2-1 to the 
Blue Raiders . 
Wallingford drove in nine runs and hit three home runs while batting 
.276. A 6- foot-l, 190-pounder, he is the son oi Mr . and Mrs. John G. Wallingford, 
Peebles . 
Dunker, who is 5 Eeet 11 inches and weichs 190 pounds, batted .280 in 7~ 
times at bat and drove i n seven runs in the 25 eames in which he. played. He ir; 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dunker, 215 Third Str eet, Rockport. 
Player of the year honors in the OVC went to Greg Cunnyngham of Middle 
Tennessee. Cunnyngham won 7 and lost none, pit ched 55 2/3 innings, struck out 
6~ and had an earned run average of 1 .29 . Middle Tennessee's Jimmy Earle was 
named coach of the year. 
Other members of the All-OVC team in the Eastern Division were: Jim 
Davis, Eastern, and Wayne Hucker, Eastern Kentucky, outfielders; Arnold Nyulassy, 
first base, Luis Excobar, second base, James Cain, third base, all of Eastern; 
Ed Goodson, shortstop, East Tennessee, and Bernie Miller, Tennessee Tech, pit cher. 
(more ) 
' . . 
msu baseball players named to a l l-ohio valley confe r ence team 2222222 
The Eagl es , a fter getting off t o a s low start , gained mome ntum i n the l ate 
stages of the sea son f or a 13- 14 r e cord and noscd out Easter n Kentucky for the 
East e r n Divi s ion championship and the r i ght to meet Middl e Tennessee, the 
West er n Div i s ion winner, in t he championship s eries . 
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FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 









wrestling coach at North Hardin High School, Vine Grove, has been named wrest-
ling coach and an assistant football coach at Morehead State University, Athletic 
Director Bob Laughlin has announced. 
Walker received his bach elor of science uEgrEE from the University of 
Louisville in 1962, where he played four years of college football • 
In 1958 h e was named the Most Outstanding Athlete at Sycamore High School, 
Blue Ash, Ohio, and in 1962 was named the most improved player on the U of L 
squad. 
Last season, his North Hardin High School wrestling t eam captured t he 
state championship and he was named Coach of the Year . In 1967, the team fim.shcd 
second in the state . 
The arrival of Walker complet es the Eagles football coa ching staff fox 
next season under new 1-IEad Coach John J . (Jake) Hallum, named to the post May 1 
when Coach Guy Penny r esigm.:d to work on his doctorate at the Uni\'ersity of 
Southern Mississippi. 
Only offensive backfield coach Mike Brown is back from last year's staiE. 
Newcomers in addition to l·laJker include: Wayne Chapman,(Morehead, 1963) defensive 
line; Larry Marmie, (Eastern Kentucky, 1963) dcfonsivc: backfield, and John Behling, 
(Otterbein (Ohio) ColleGe, 1960) defensive line . 
In addition to coaehing 111<' Mn1cl1r:vl wi·<,P-:lr r s . \V;ilkPr wiJl work with 




FROM : OFFI CE OF PUBLIC I NFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERS ITY 
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD , Ky . , (June 13) -- A challenging 26- game basketball schedule 
has been announced for Morehead State University ' s Eagles for the 1968- 69 season . 
The sched ule, announced by athletic director Robert Laughlin, includes 
• 14 games with Ohi o Val ley Confere nce opponents , pl us games with t hree newcomers 
and three with formidable: teams who have been mi ssing from t he Eagl es ' schedules 
in r ecent years . 
• The newcomers to the schedule will be Carson Newman College , J c:fferson 
City , Tenn., one of the nation ' s top small college t eams; Pan American Univer-
sity , Edinburg , Texas, and Morris HarvEy Coll ege , Charleston, W. Va . 
• Ret urning to the schedul e after absences of several years are Mississippi 
Southern University, Hattiesburg; Miami University , Miami, Fla . , and the Uni-
versity of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio . 
• Last season the Eagl es won 12 and lost 9 ovc. r all, including an 8- 6 record 
in OVC play . 
The entire 1968- 69 Morehead basketball schcC:ul e includes : 
• Nov . 30- Carson Newman • 
Dec . 5- Pan Amer ican ; 7- Marshall at Huntington, W. Va . ; 9- Kentucky Stn-L: .... ; 
14-East ern Kentucky at Richmond; 17-Marshall; 27- 28- Pan American Tournamlnt, 
f Edinburg , Texas . 
J an. 4- Murr ay; 6--Austin Peay; 11- Middle Tennessee at Murfree sboro; 13-
l'kst ern Kentucky at Bowl ing Grc.cn; 18- Tcnn<:ssec Tech at Cookeville, Tenn . ; 20-
• East Tennessee; 25- Morris Harvey and 30- Mississippi SouthErn at Hattiesburg, 
Miss . 
Feb . 1- Miami University at Miami, Fla . ; 8- Eastern Kentucky; 10- Middle 
e T nnessee; 11- Kentucky State at Fra nk[orr; 15-Austin Peay at Cl arksville , Tenn. ; 
17-Murray at Murray ; 22- 1-lc:stern Kentucky; 26-Dayton at Dayton, Ohio; 
March 1- Tcnnessce Tech , and 3- East Tennessee at Johnson City • 
• -30-
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FROM : OFFI CE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD , Ky . , (June 17) -- Dr. Earl J . Bentley , former track coach a1~ 
assistant football coach at Morehead State UnivErsity , has been named chairman 
of the University ' s Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Dr . 
James H. Powell, dean of the School of Education, ha s announced. 
Dr . Bentley received his doctor's degree in physical education nccntly 
at the University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, after a two-year l caVL 
of absence . 
Dr . Bentl y came to Morche:ad in 1959 from Wadley (Ala.) Junior College, 
and in addition to teaching physical education and coaching the track team, was 
the defensive line coach under former coach Guy Penny . 
He r ecE:ive<l his B. S. (~egnc from Troy (/Ua.) StatE Hnivc:.rsit.y in 1951 
an<l his master's from thr Hniv <: rsjty of Trnnessrr :in 1056. 
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• FROM: OFFICE O~ PUBLIC INFORMA TION , " MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
• M OREHEAD, Ky., (June 20)--Ron Graham, Hopkinsville, and runner -up 
in this year's s t a t e high school golf tournament, has sign ed a n Ohio Valley Con-
ference golf g r a nt-in-a id a t Morehead State Unive r s ity, Coach Ed Bignon has 
• announced. 
Graha m, who l ed the Hopkinsville high school team t o the western Kentucky 
• championship, was the m edalist in that tournament and fired a 36 - hole total of 150 
t o take second pla c e in the state t ournament a t F ort Knox l as t month. 
In a ddition, he has won the state J aycee Junior G olf Championship two 
• years in a r ow a nd this year finished fourth in the s pring tournament a t the H op-
kinsville Country Club. 
• The son of Mr . and Mrs . Ronald Gra ham, 215 H ende r son Drive, H opkins-
ville , Graham carries a four h andi cap a nd a l ow r ound of 67. 
"Ron has been playing golf since h e wa s seven or e i ght yea r s old, " Bignon 
• says. "He has a b eau t iful swing--easy, graceful and powerful. We a r e confident 
h e will develop into one of our top players on the Morehead golf t eam. 11 
Power c omes easy for the young Wes t Kentuckian, who stands 6 feet 
• l l / 2 inches tall and weighs 260 pounds, a nd it wasn 1t easy fo r his h i gh school 
golf c oach, Fleming Thornton, to keep h i m away from the gridiron. 
• "I tried to t ell him t o play football, 11 Thornton is quote d as saying , 
"but he wanted to play golf. I t o l d h i m he was wrong, but he has proved me to 
be the m istaken on e . " 
• 
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